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Recent incre~e in minority enrollment at SIU 
Law School not enough. . 
Coach Weber calls for harder work and more 
discipline during offseason. 
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Want n10.ney? 
Better Vote 
New membership requirement 
to gain funding has some USG, 
RSO me~nbers qu~stioning rnotive 
b~hind Ard1.er policy 
.CHfUS"rtAH HALE 
0AJLY EOYPTIA'N 
• Registered.Student Oiganizations,vith members who are not 
registered to l'Otc: may f~ · a financial crunch next spring. 
A new polic;y requiring all RSOs to ha,ve ~O percent of their 
membership registered to vote in order tq reccive fundmg from 
Undeigraduatt: S~c:lent Government went into effect on Friday. 
This policy, as ·well· as two other allocation-reform policies, 
have been enacted by USG President Bill Archer throughout the 
last'iveek, ca~ controversy and debate among senators and~-
dent oiganizations: . . · ' · 
~e most controversi;!I · of the three policies is the 8(}.pcn:ent 
voter-registration· requirement. in the first policy, enacted: by 
Archer. Archer.said there wifl:be some exceptions made for. this 
:~ ~tion process, but n_cxt year, the policy will be strictly 
An:!ic.:r saig the IJ!embers dg not have to be ~.in, .. 
Carbondfa.le, liilt may be registered in tlicir hoin~vns,. . - .. 
"They also don't have to'\'Ote," Archer said; "They just have to · 
. be registered." . 
• Archer said he had,~ con,sjdcring the policy before the 
=nt Carbondale City Coun~ primary election, but opted no_t 
to enact it until aftenvard, fearing some people would thinlc"he 
was motivated to increase his primary supporter turnout. 
Nathan Stone, USG chiefof staff;said a big portion of the sen~ 
ate is agafust this ;.•,Jicy. · . · · _ . 
"No one has spoken up for. it yet,n Stope said. "l've heard at 
least 10 senators speak:igainst it. For theplost part, noWj,thinks, 
this is the best solution right nmv." : · . · 
Detractors of the poTic;y are aJITer1tlywcighing their. options to 
fight the executive orders. ·. · . • 
But Archer said.the whole purpose of this ni:w policy is to 
make student groups understand'. they must help themselves 
before USG can help them. · 
· "USG is ~ot the welfare line,~ Archer said: "This may make 
people upset, but ailocations are not free handouts. Trus is one of 
the steps that I'm taking to empower the students." , 
Archer said some USG members fear this. poliC)~ could dis-
criminate against members who can't register or simply don't~vant 
. to. He said for organizations like the· International Student 
Council; whose members' consist of students from outside of the . 
United States, this requirementwill not be f!ecess:ll}\ · 
"There will be exceptions to the rule," Archer said: "With only 
80 pe=nt of members required to be registered, there is room 
within eac:h organization for members who v,ish not to or cannot 
register."' . . . . 
. · Robert Spellman, associate professor ofjournali1m instructing 
First Amendment law, said as long as there is no disoit:lination 
occwrlng, the 80-percent requirement does not infringe on any 
· FirstAmendmentrights. · 
Adam Joseph, chair of the USG finance committee, said he is 
· completely opposed to the 8(}.percent registered-,'oters policy. 
"To me, this is ArclJer's way of punishing the students fur not 
,'Oting for him in the city election," Joseph said. "It shows very, 
very little taet.".. . . • 
:, · Archer fuiled, to ~cc in the recent Carbondale City 
· Council ?rimary election, as few stud.ent showed up at the polls. 
. The second·policy Archer enacted is concerned with RSOs 
not being able to spend any allocation money unless the oiganiza-
tion's treasurer has been trained, by Student Development, the 
division of the Office for Student·Afiairs administering funding. 
Archer said a lot ofRSOs do· not knmv how to spend money, , 
how to go about getting funding or c:\."en how to locate tl1e Student 
Development Office to gairi advice in the funrung process. · 
. A third policy states that treasureri and presidents of RS Os are 
to knmv and maintain a bu~t for the oiganization and keep a 
copy on file with Sfl!dcnt Dc:\.-clopmcnt •. · . 
The pwpose of this policy is to keep the information accessible 
to anyone wl~o requests.it. Anyone requesting the information can 
SEE VOTER REG; PAGE 7 
FREESTYLIN': Ed Templeton, a local of Carbondale, jumps to hit the spot on the wall of the Faner breezeway. Ramps 
and rails throughout.the breezeway provid~ Templeton and his friends with several spots to practice their tricks. 
. Students take a hard falI · 
Impromptu wrestling match ends in 
faU from residence hall window 
DAVID OSBORNE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Wrestlers are used to t:lking fills- but not four-story fills . 
Jay Fortier, .a senior in history from Oak Parle, and Casey 
MOjllihan, in undecided fieshrnan from Glenvic:1v, were wrestling. 
in a fourtli floor halhvay ofBoomer I Saturday momingwhen they 
got a big surprise. The pair rolled against a windm,·, cracked it and 
fell four stories to the ground. . 
Both were ~rted to Memorial Hospital of ~ndale. 
Fortier was treated at Carbondale, and Moynihan w.is transferred 
to Henin Hospital. 
• Fortier was released Sundav afternoon. He suffered a conOlS-
sion, a bruised lung and some kapes and bruises. 
'Tin a little sore, but the doctors told me to take it easy for a 
week and that I'd be all right,: Fortier said. 
A spoliesinan for Henin Hospital said Moynihan suffered a 
minor fracture of his left arm, and required surgery to repair the 
extensive injuries to his right hand. Surgeons were unable to reat-
tach~ fingertips that were severed when Moynihan grabbed 
the ,vindow glass ':ts he fe!L · · · · · 
Moynihan was released Moi:iday in good condition. He has 
reportedly returned to his home in Glenvie1v, where he faces more 
surgay and physical therapy for the injuries to his ~cL 
Moynihan could not be reached· for comment, and it is not 
knmvn ifhe wo!Jld be reruming to SlUC after spring break. 
SEE FALL, PAGE 7 
Legislation seeks to end 
Illinois death penalty 
MOLLY P~RKt;R 
E;)AILY f;GYPTJAN 
Legislators opposed to the death penalty convened last 
week in support of a bill that would permanently end the 
state's most extreme punishment, but loeal lawmakers and 
attomeynvillrallyagainstthe measure in an effort to ensure 
crirnin:ils pay the ultimate price. 
State Rep. William Delgado; D-<;hicago, introduced 
the bill into the House Feb. 26, calling for the need to "fix 
this broken machine called the death penalty in Illinois." 
One year h:is passed since Gov. George Ryan put a 
moratorium on the death penalty and appo_inted a 14-mem-
ber panel of high-profile atromeys, prosecutors,judges and 
former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon. 
. Simon, co-chair of Gov. Ryan's Commission on Capital 
Punishment, said the commission will probably begin to 
make recommendations around May or June; although 
there is no set timetable. 
Since the death ·penalty was reinstated in 1977, 12 
_inmates have been put to death and 13 inmates on death 
row have been cleared after an investigative report by the 
Chicago Tribune questioned the legality under which the 
victims were convicted. The justice sy.tem was further scru-
tinized because most of those inmates were low-income 
minorities. 
As a result, Ryan put a halt to the death penalty in order 
to investigate the justice system. I twas a controversial issue 
SEE DEATH PENALTY, PAGE2 
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DEATH . PENALTY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
Corrections, there has been a total ofll exe-
cutions ~ince the death penalty was reinstat-
ed in 197.'.' CJt the maximum se~ty prison in 
Starcsville. 1'wo years ago, a super maximum 
that threw him into media spotlight for set- security prison was built at Tamms and the 
ting a historic precedent as the first governor exerutio~ site•was moved to the small city in 
in the nation to issue a moratorium on the Alexander County. Only one execution was 
death penalty. carried out before the governor issued the 
But Delgado and supporters of the bill moratorium. 
want to abolish the death penalty in lllinois. The prison system has continued to grow 
Delgado said with Ryan's moratorium, the in Southern Illinois and has been a flowing 
go\·ernor's policy has pushed the death penal- soun:e of jobs for many residents south ofl-
ty too far into -1uestion to ever restore it with 70, where goo~ joos can_ be hard to find.1)le 
. confidence in its flawlessness. governor increased money for new prisons in 
"How can he support a moratorium to fix Illinois during his recent budget address. 
the machine :md have the utmost confidence One new prison will be placed in Southern · 
that ifhe fixes the machine it will not break Illinois, but bidding for the prison location is 
again?" Delgado said. · still underway. · 
Executh-e director of the Governor's Delgado said t)i.e economic drive of 
Commission on Capitol Punishment. Matt Southern Illinois is "wrong ~ociology" for 
· Bettenhausen said that if the · ·wanting more prisons and· 
death penalty is reinstated, the. ~~"I: supporting the death penalty. 
commission will consider ..  ...... ....,_,~,.._..,.. ...  . .. , . _... "My God-fearing cok 
carefully if it is permanently How can he support leagues in the south, they too 
fixed. ' a moratorium to fix should not be put in the posi-
"What the governor told the machine and. lion that th~ ecpnomic posi-
us· to do is a thorough and tion will'influence their moral 
complete examination of what have the utmost . decisions," Delgado said. 
has gone wrong in the system . confidence that if he . Bost said his decision to 
and come up with ways that fixes the machine it . oppose the bill is not driven by 
we might address and fix those will not break again? economics. He believes the 
problems," Bettenhausen said. death, penalty seryes as a 
Delgado said· increasing WIWAM DELCADO deterrent of criminal activity. 
crime rates are proof that the Stat< Rep. D-Chiogo Although he believes the 
death penalty is not an effec- prison system provides many 
tive deterrent to · crime. . jobs, he said the argument 
Delgado would like to see more pro~s. should be about whether the death penalty is 
that encourage yo1:1tl1 to tum away from effectjvc in stopping filture crimes. 
crime, streamlining eJforts to decrease the Bost does not believe the bill ,Yill pass 
amount of prisons and increase the amount be.cause the governor has already made a 
of schools. commitment to ensuring the justiet: system 
But Delgado knows there will be i rally- .works before reinstating the death penalty. . 
ing effort against his bill by those who value Bqst said southern I~slators as well as many 
the death penalty as a deterrent and the northern leg:.slators will rally against the bill 
prison system for jobs, 'especially southern Delgado in~uced last week. 
legislators. "The governor-wants to be sure that those 
Rep.1vfike Bost, R-Mmphysboro, said he on death row from here on ot1t are people_ 
supports the death penalty as punishment for that.he·can ~yhis head dowri at night and 
heinous crimes. know they were guilty_ of the crime they were 
According to the Illinois Departm~nt of · convicted of:" ~ost said: 
TODAY 
Lunch with an Author 
Peggy Stockdale, author 
of 'Women and Men in 
Organizations: Sex and 
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• At 2:49 a.m: Feb. 28, Jasor. Michael Wrtt, 22, 
was anested and diarged with driving under 
the influence of alcohol at Grand Avenue and 
r:~~~fJ~:~.:t~:red a $100 cash 
• At 3:18 a.m. Saturdai Chad W. Rafferty, 21, 
was anested and charged with driving under 
the influence of alcohol. He was oulled over 
after P.olice alleged he was squealing tires at . 
Douglas and Communication drives. He posts 
ed a $100 cash bond and was release& 
• At 7:09 pm. Saturday a lg:.year-old man 
was robbed on the north pedestrian overpass, 
~ck~~; !~:~~~di7ndh!{hfs'!~11:;as 
taken; He was uninjured by the incidel)t 11\e 
::ree~ ~~~t= ~a~/=~~ ~i~~:J:: 
He was wearing a yello':"' coat and red hat , 
• At 2:2.7 am. Sunday. Sarah· Robinson; 23, 
was arrested and charged with public urina-
tion in, Lot 63. She was issued a pay by mail 
citation 'and released; . 
. • At'4 am. Sunday a 21-year-old female stu-
. ~~~JJc;f~~:~~t!~ ~~~~ :::i~.~~ . 
· reported that he touched her whilt! she was 
sleeping_a~d ra~_away_a~_!?r she.woke up. She 
was no_t miured m the modent 
Readers who spot an error.in a· news article 
should, contact the DAIIY EGYPnAN Accuracy 
D~k ~t 536-3311, extension.228•or 229. 
Pregnancy Testing an& CoiiiisCJing - ,_'iake.ani. ,C ~ours_e .. ··- · ·  nywhere .··· .· .... For FRE-
eit 1rm1,; 
. J;lliw.t_l~ ~:g~ 
I 
I \Valk-ins welcome 
2i5 \V. Main St. 
1 
Carbondale . . 
I 
moofuw • ~ • ~ • 9a:m.-2p.m 
· wen. 6 -7p.m ~ 10--2p.m$4~-~ o/SD-41: 
-CELEBRATE 
Break with Tradition. . • Celebrate 
Non-Traditional Students!'· 
Wednesday 
March 7, 2001 
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
Student Recreation Center 
This event is sponsored by the Office oflnfn¥-uural· 
Reqeational Sports Parents Night Jri Program 
and Student Develop!Jlent Non-TraditionalStudeni Sbrvices 
If you have any questions, call 
Student Development at 453-5 7 I 4 
9u --i e · _ . Pr. 
, divi . u . . ed Learmng . ogram 
: All courses ~ full SIUC r~dcn_tial credlf applicable toward a de~! 
; Students can r~-in ILP courses througti thel2th week of the semester. For ILP courses, students use a study 
1 guide developed by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and study ar a time and P,lace of their choosing. 
, To register in a course on~11us students need to bring a registration fonn signed bY. their advisor to our office 
; at Washington-Square ~C. • ll:.P fees are $l~r creilit hour. Payment is eB]ectea upon registration and you· 
. ;7fuFJ rr=w'ilr.'F~r cg'1Je';1°~~~on i:ai1~:tm11:-:irn=~~ca~;rr61~}5~-}J~ or present· 
Spring 20~1 











, POLS 114-3 
soc 108-3 
WMST 201-3 
· Intro. East Asian Civ. 
World Geography 
=Je:~:[t~~~-
Am.Religious Diversity , · 
Music Untlerstinding 
Intro. co Philosophy 
Ethics 
~=~~~; 
Intro. Amer. Govt. * 
Intro; to Sociology 
Multic. Perp. Wome11> 
Administration or Justice 
AJ 290-3 Intro; to Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to CrimiJ12! l:.aw 







. FIN 320-3 
FIN 322-3 
FIN 350-3 
Mean. in the Vis. Aristo 





General Agriculture · -
GNAG 311a-3 ·Ag.Ed: Programs 
GNAG 318-3- Intro. to Comput. in Ag ... , 
!zc2milby 
GEOG 3_30-4 Weath~r 
He.1Ilb Care Professions - ' 
HCP · 105-2 , Medica!Terminology 
Health fih1catjon ;ind Rege~Uon . 
REC · 300· · · · Intro to Leisure Service 
(Web-based version only) 
M&'k'l~egw~-
MGM'f.350-3 









. POLS 250-3 
, POLS 319a3 
POLS 322-3 
POLS -340-3 











Small Bus. Mktg:✓ 
Intemiediate· Algebra 
Existentiai Philosophy 
Pols. of Foreign Nations• 
Political Parties* 
Amer.ChiefExec.* · 
Intro. to Pub. Admin. * 
PoH:Systems Amer.*• 
Policy Analysi~*• 
Russ. Realism (in English)' 
Elementary Spanish* 
Eleme~lal)' Spanish* 
-: NotKredit with ILP option-special fed s/ructuro . . , 
OCora Curriculum SubsJitute • . -
• Web-based version available 
~.Jfe7~~sfi~'tc,,W,J!~u~re~ 
• Nolavallab/e to on,campus Pol.Sci. majors 
• ~~[fv!i~t'1:~~~~iate Credit , 
ton-campus students need ins/ructor's permission 
J,.D_eparlinentpermisslon required , . 
Office of Distance Education, 
. Division of Continuing Education, . · 
Mallcode ~7i5~:;;~!?titns1i~r "C" SIUC, 




NEWS DAILY lmmm.m 
Fashions with· an entemiational flair 
EMILY OSTENDORF 
0A1LY EGYPTJAN 
Gauzy, embroiden:d shirts in brilliant reds, blue-flowered prints, tie-dye 
and patchwork patterns hang on the shop racks like banners in a colorful 
market. There are rayon and more rayon drtsses, skirts and silky shawls. 
Beads, henna kits and sarongs with instructions on how to wear them 
await those who step inside the doorway oflntemational Fashions. 
When Bashir Mughal came to Carbondale from Karchi, Pakistan, in 
the 1970s, his plan was to study political science at SIUC. Thankfully for 
·patrons oflntem~tional Fashions, his plans changed. Originally, Mughal 
opened the shop m 1974 on the 300 blockofS. IllinoisAvenue. Herelo-
eated to University Mall in 1981, where the store exists todav. 
• The fashions are imported every three months from Pakistan, India, 
Indonesia and Mexico. And while many of the garments have a definite 
international feel, Mughal said that in India there are separate factories to 
make export merchandise. In effect, there are Indian fashions for India and 
separate; Indian fashions specially marketed to Europe, the United States 
and Canada. These exported clothing sometimes have tags that say "Made 
in India With Love." . 
"You can hardly find these clothes in downtown Pakistan," Mughal 
said. . 
'These types of garments are not easily found in American stores either. 
"All the things you are seeing you don't find in Sears. They are differ-
ent Hand-made, hand0painted and of good quality," Mughal said. 
Sometimes business is slow, but devoted customers keep corning back. 
"Business is not as good as usual," Mughal said. "I'm doing OlC Not 
making million dollars, but as long as theres food on the table," he added, 
smiling. 
Patrons oflnt~tional Fashions are "99.9 percent American," accord-
ing to Mughal, Those from India and Pakistan are "not very interested" in 
finding more of the same kind of fashion. 
Mughal is attentive to his customers. He shows them the newe.st fash-
ions that may be !'.Uted to their previous fashion tastes. 
Wtlma Brown, of.Murphysboro, has been a devoted customer for more 
than three years. This weekend she o.-panded her wardrobe with a black 
and orange suit adorned with gold beads. · 
"I like the loose, dressy fit," she said. 
Sarah White and Gina Fiacchino of Glen Ell}n were told to make a · · 
hpecial · stop to International Fashions during their visit to Carbondale. 
. They were sorting through rows of beads, which tlieywould string onto a Bashir iyiughal, proprietor of International Fashions in University 
Mall; removes some necklac~s to show to a customer on Tuesday 
afternoon. Mughal has been running his store since 1974, and has 
SEE FLAIR,.PAGE 7 been.in the same location since 1981. · 





Minority enrollment in.the SIU School of 
la}v has yet to reach numbers satisfying to stu- · 
dents and administrators. 
. Minority enrollnient is up 33 percent·com-
pared to numbers for March 2000; but officials 
say more impn vements are needed, 
Four out of 118 students admitted into the 
law school this year were rninoritie.~. For fall 
semester 2000, 125 minorities applied, 50 were 
accepted an!l only 14 actually enrolled. 
"That is the problem," said Mike Ruiz, asso,-
. ciate dean of Admissions and Student Affairs. 
"The law schools focus at this time is how to 
get minorities to choose our school" 
Strategies such• as sending minorities from 
· the School of Law to talk with high school stu-
dents and hosting. open houses are used to 
attract minorities. 
"We have realized that we need to make 
greater efforts to get potential min~rity bw stu0 
dents before they are already in college," Ruiz 
said: 
].Qhn Stenson, a secondayear law student 
from Peoria, is one out of two blacks in most of 
his ·classes. 
"I'm used to it beeause of where I am from," 
he said; "It only becomes evident based upon 
comments that students make, which show a 
lack of exposure to various minority cultures." 
Stenson attended: law school at SJUC 
because of a diversity scholarship. 
As president of the Black Law Student 
Oq:anization, Stenson believes the School of 
Law is supportive but would like to see more 
SEE MINORITY, PAGE 7 
MCMA dean forum brings ·s1:uden~ to table 
· this forul!I proves student interest: · . ~•1:l,Vfi!');J,:~:ffl, Rhetoric lasts • 
as long ~ pizza 
"I di<ln't knO\v what to expect," said Weber, 
a senior in radio-television 'from New Lenox. ~::,~::~ ~~;~~;;,;~~~Ei;::EAN SEARCH 
"I'm so.pleased. I'm surprised that they asked nvEBER<itHOTMAIL.CoM, 
.JENNIFER WIG as pinpointed questions as they did." --------------
DAILY EGYPTJAN. The.questions ranged from simple equip-
, ment cimce..-ns. to complieated· financial mat-
. . . - ters, The first que_stion focused on' Self's back-
About 20 students and six pizzas met with gro~n.d,· Self is the associate dean of the 
the.first Mass Communications and Media College of Liberal Arts at Texa,, A & .M 
Arts dean candidate Monday. University and· is the former head of the jour-
Charles Selfvisited SIUC to_tour the cam- nalism department. 
pus: and interview various administrators, but . Megan Wtlson, a senior in radio-television 
ber.".een 5 and 6 p.m. over a plate of pizza, he from-Reno, Nev., :i.ttended,the forum bec;mse 
fielded· questions from communications stu- she wants to. ensure the quality of her degree. 
dents. . "It's important that we have ~ great dean to 
The college has _been conducting a dean make ou~ colleg~ look good," she said: 
search since October and Self is the first of six Self spoke ·about the duties of a dean such 
who: will go through the campus-interview as an articulate vi~ion,.~esources and the abili-
process. ' ty to find them and mganizing sound proce-
Tom ·weber,-the undergraduate reprcsenta- dures. 
tive on the dean search committee, initiated . Self addressed .equipment concerns .from 
the .student hour because he felt that students cinema and photography students, . some of 
would want to be involved. The committee did . whom had to stand in line Sunday night to 
not warm to the idea at first because of past check out equipment for spring break. He also 
poor attendance. But Weber said the success of c!iscussed the possibility ofinereasing the inte-
gmtion between c.-mm?nications programs 
and said he will continue plans already in the 
process. . · 
The hour was soon up and the pizza was 
gone, but .Margaret Winters, provost and 
interim vice chancellor for Academic Affiurs, 
who was not in attendance, said the casual 
forum was more important than it appeared. 
"It's important for the students to have a 
chance to meet with. candidates," she said. 
"The candidates can see the' caliber of the stu-
dents. It's a mutual chance to meet and get to 
know each other." · 
Weber will bring al} student input to the 
dean search committee meeting. The dean 
position Stan date is July 1. 
Five other candidates will be interviewed 
in the upcoming weeks and students are invit-
ed to participate. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 2001 • PAGE 3 
CARBONDALE 
Election results one focus of 
city council meeting tonight 
The Carbondale City Council will meet 
tonight at 7 in the lovver level conference room 
al the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. l!linois 
Ave. 
The council win reviev.t last Tuesday's elec-
tion results, approve appointments and reap-
pointments to .boards and commissions as well 
as revise the adult-use ordinance to indude 
Internet pornography businesses. 
Career Day brings 
opportunity for students 
Career Day will be taking place from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday, bringing more 
than 1 oo corporate recruiters to SIUC. All stu-
dents, graduates and general public are invit-
ed to the job fair, which takes place in the 
· Student Center Ballrooms. Registration is not 
required, and participants are asked to dress 
professionally and bring a copies of their 
resurr:5. 
For mo1e information, call Valerie 
Enchelmayer at 453-2391 or visit 
http://www.siu.edu/-ucs/. 
Science conference 
offered to- teachers 
SIUC and the Illinois Science Teache(s 
Association will present the frfth-annual Science 
in the South conference Friday in the Student 
Center. The conference offers science-related 
workshops for teachers bytheir peers.An exhib-
it room will also be open to display items, 
experiments and techniques u:;ed in dass-
rooms. 
The registration fee is $60 and indudes 
materials, refreshments, lunch and !STA mem-
bership for 2001. 
For more infonnation, call the Division of 
Continuing Education SIUC at 536-7751 or visit 
the website at www.dce.siu.edu. 
SIUC band concert set 
for Thursday 
· The SIUC band program will have its annual 
spring concert at a pm. lhmsday in Shryock 
Auditorium. The SIUC Symphonic Band and the 
SIUC Wind En:;emble will perform. Tickets are 
S2 for students and S3 for communil'f members. 
The proceeds go to the School of Music 
Scholarship Fund. · 
Harry T. Moore Memorial· 
Lecture set for late March 
The annual HanyT. Moore Memorial lecture 
will take place at 7:30 p.rn. March 22 in the 
Recital Hall of the Old Baptist Foundation. The 
speakers honoring Moore are Jennifer Wicke, 
professor of English and Cultural Studies at the 
Univeisity of Virginia and Kate Sullivan, a singer, 
compo:;er and arranger of music for poelly. 
Wicke will speak about •reast and Famine: 
Oscar Wilde's Banquet of Words" and Sullivan 
will present "The Making of Sweeney Astray -
The Musical~ 
Carterville couple 
· donates money to COBA 
James and Rosemary Childress of 
Carterville have established a charitable 
remainder annuity trust with the SIU 
Foundation to improve the College of Business 
and Administration: A charitable remainder 
annuity trust allows the couple tci make a gift 
of assets to a trust, from which lifetime pay-
ments will be made. 
Dean Dan Worrell will administer the funds, 
which are to be used for technology, d.ssroom 
renovation and enhancement of researd1 and 
activities. 
. Childress received his degree iro business 
economics from SIUC in 1951. 
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Kelley McEnery Baker was a typical young te~nager from a suburban neigh- Chronic use can produce long-:-term. dat:nage to ~erat~nin~containing neurons, 
borhood in Rolling Meadows. She went to a rave with a bunch of .--iii,i,-.--:!"-i~~-:::;;-- · affecting emotions, mel!lory; sleep arid pain. Monfovcr, even with a 
friends and decided to sample some of what seems to be the cur- utester," which is a gadget advertised on almost every eCJ!tasy :web-
rent drug of choice among young people - ecstasy. But Kelley site; there'is no safe way of knowing exactly what deadly irigredi-
didn't survive that night; instead, she died and left an entire . ents the little pill oon~ris._ · 
group of family and friends wondering what went wrong. · · . Luckily, legislators have heard the pleas .of help from par-
But ecstasy is supposed to be fun and safe, an altema-:- ~ \': ents and-friends of people like Kelley. Recently,.the Illinois 
tivc new drug that isn't a big deal. This is the pervasive · \ House ofRep~entatives passed·a bill:upping the penal-
thought running through a new subculture regarding -:~:. 1i: ties for sale or. possession of ecstasy and its cousin, 
its ecstasy use. Users constantly tout the "PLUR" · · : . PMA. If enacted; the bill will change possession of 15 
mentality-it's all about the peace, the love, the •'. . grams·of ecstasy to aClassX felony, which requires at 
unity and the respect Since the psychedelic effects ~.-'.- \ leas.t six to 30 years ofimprisonment 
of ecstasy, also known as MDMA, produce feel- ,\t.> \ This is the perfedway to send a message to 
ings of empathy, closeness and the desire to '·\\• '' i:;cstasy sellers and'users that ecstasy use is not a 
touch, dance and run around, users think this ,:t, :, ·. fun little gamble,~ drug with l}O serious qinse-
. translates to a safe drug e>.."Perience unlike other : \ queni:es. If e~a_cted, i~ will Cllll)' the s~e 
"harder» drugs like cocaine or heroin. ~ , penalties as coi:aine, opium and heroin, losing 
The attraction of young people to ecstasy is , the selling point that ecstasy is a "safe" drug 
apparent by a visit to the website, ; with which to e:1.-periment. . 
WW\'l.come.to/ecstasy.com. Message boani visi-, :: ln addition! Rep. Susan ~tt, I;>-Lake· 
tors, with names like "c is for me," 'XTC ;, Bluff; filed a bill last week calling_for the state 
Chellc," "raver girl" and uluv 2 roll" regale each i/A J' to provid!! grants for educatign programs ab01,it 
other tales of their "trippy" Friday nights, com- l~(r ecstasy use in-schoC>ls.,Y.,hile creating stiffer.. . 
plete with ecstasy lingo like "pink smileys," upur- ,; · penalties help~ emphasize just how deadly and 
ple p::ace signs" and "Pokemons." ,: , .' [ seri!>~ ecstasy use is, education could'stop ecstasy 
A sample: . .fuse before it even starts. . · · · . : · . . ' .. 
"I went to my first rave the other night and it We encourage Univers~ty)f~using_an4 the Well4ess 
was just like everyone said. All the love, the peace, Center to latirich a campus-wide campaign edµcatlng 
the unity, it was great!!!!" . stu~ents about th.e dangers o.f ~tasy use; Ecstasy is_irt . 
But all the peace and love in the world are not . prevalent just it1: big pity duos and partiC.?; It's permeat-:-
going to save someone's life. What users need to . .· '.,.,"".: ed into C::arbondale; an~:SIUC ~dents need.to: 
realiu- is that er.stasy is no different than other drugs . • ·. ffi:-;~;--:: . ~,i:,.. . know what they are ~bling with when. 
- it's illeg--.J, dangerous and potentially lethal. ~~;: :'. /;.-..,· tt ~~ ;,~;t:r,.-' ·.: · they pop their !'pink smileys."Whµe the 
C
Eocsun~.dTeah:!15stJ·hma~~ :~cct euftirreecdtsaotfraevcsestasyall koeveepr tusheers dan. ct':n:g.,·t: '. ~-·-~,~_:_, ~.~.·;_~--;·. i7.~.:;r, ·_·.~- ·. . . Wellness Center distrioutes pampf!].ets .about sub~ 
- r - Wd.11 __ ~ : stance abuse in general; we hope th,a,.t tlie,» along with: . 
all night. Combine that ,vith hc,t, crowded conditions at a rave, and · "'.· ' ·-:. · · University ~ousing, will,take note ofbotli the'i11l;=Se in ecstasy use . 
dehydration, hyperthermia, and heart and kidney failure can easily result. It can and the ignorance that surrounds the issue. 'In. th~ words of Garrett, "we must J_o 
cause muscle breakdown and could possibly lead to a heart attack, stroke or seizure. eve~g,\e ~}o ensure situatio~s like Kelley's never happen agai~." · 
The lone benefit of gldbal.warm1ng 
Ah, spring break. 1nat time of year w~en thousands. of col- . =-------,---,-· for it,} th~ is a simple 
lege student. around :he country leave their collective minds at Marcum plan for making one at 
home for a week of all-out l;)ionysian debauchery: People at home. 
spring break event. seem peifectly all right with levels of raunch MY. First, talce a handker- · 
that would make Roman times look like a·church social (which Words chief, or if you don't 
is to their credit). But spring break also signifies a return to -.,..-,,-,--- have a handkerchief, a 
wanner weather, and as the mercwy climbs, the amount of • BY CHRISTOPHER MARCUM doily will do; Then, fold 
clothing women wear goes dmvn -way down:My anticipation mnrcum_m.,_words@hotmail._  com it in half to make a trl-
for this eventuality has sent me waxing nostalgic about some of ,. angle; and att:lch·scimi: 
my favorite articles of women's clothing from last yea;, and also dcnttl floss to the cor-. 
wondering what this year may bring out (literally). ners. Ph>.ce the triangle in front, tie the str.ng in back, and voila!· 
The first thing that comes to mind is a little (very little) You're fully cloth~ 
something l call the "bib shlrt."The concept is simple, a scrnp TJf The popularity of the bib shirt coincide;; with the.welcome 
cloth in the front with some string holding it together in the return of the 70s brand of feminism that makes bra manufactur-
back. lt is ~t paired with j~,s,"but is 'equally effective with · •i ers wring their hands in WOil)' (of cowse, one n~ not,.,,,;;; the 
shol:ts or a skirt, especially the kind of skirts women wear around· aforementioned top to F.J1icipate in this feminist resu,gence, 
Jiere, ones that look like they were made by Saran Wrap rather any shirt ~Yill cany the same "hear-me-roar" statement.) 
than Saks Fifth Avenue.The main drawback to the bib shirt Another '70s throwback that has become immensely popular 
seems to be that a ~trong wind could make any day seem like is the hip-hugger jeans. These low-slung denim marvels are as 
spring break (wait ••. did I just say drawback? I meant selling ubiquitous now as they were in the days of Charlie's Angels (the 
point.) Farrah Fawcett version); But today's woman has added'a new 
For those of you who like the bib shirt but don't yet have one dimension to hip-hugger jeans that Farrah and the gang never 
· in your closet (or cpin purse, which has plenty of storage space considered: 
During the early '90s, Mruk Wahlbergwas featured in a 
Calvin Klci., ad where his boxers were visible above his jeans. 
This led_ to a trend that escala.ted to the point where, men all :· 
m-er the co~ntry were wearing theit pant. this way, and j=s-
mak= ,vent so far as to sell p.mts that had a fake boxers waist-
band built in. · . . . • . . . 
· Building on this idea; today's women have appropriated it. 
· and made it their own. Follmving the popularity of Sisquo's ..• 
"Thong Song," this once exotic piece oflingerie has now become 
almost a_standard item. Pair the thong ,vith the hip-buggers,. 
ann you have a fashion statement that both flies in the face of 
convention and allmvs women to express themselves \vith their 
fashion choices in a way that was once not as socially acceptable. 
.To these brave women I say, and l think 1 can speak for fetishists 
everywhere, th:mk you. . · : . . . . . ,.. , 
How these trends bode for this year is for the :women to , 
decide. Well,them and MTV. But one thing.is certain; if last, 
year is any indication, th~ we may have discovered !he only , 
upside to global warming. · 
MARCUM MY WORDS appears Tuesday, Christopher is a 
senior in theater. His _views do not necessarily reflect those 
of t11~ DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
News 
Toying around 
_ Collector's roadshow comes to 
Carbondale looking for toys gal~re 
GEoPrRCY RITTER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN • 
George McCurley loves his cars - he'll pay thcusarid. to get a new one · 
in his collection. And if it's in mint condition, shrink-wrapjlCd iri"the box, 
he may even pay a bit more.· . . · . . · .. '. , . 
A 44-year-old investor· 'trom jJ'cksomille, McCurley had spent years 
scouring antique shops in search of planes, trains and automobiles.when in· 
1996 he found a group of like-min?ed people who shared his interest for· 
child's play. . · . . · • . · . 
. Now, as\ice president of the International Toy Ccllectors Association, 
McCurlcy is m longer toyi'.".;; :uound; . . • . _ · 
· • • "It w:is rc:illy hard to find something cool_ that somebody hadn't :ilrcady 
gobbled up; McCurley said. "We were all into stuff that ,r,is a little unusu-
al, and we're able to find it now.". 
McCurley and his fellow enthusiasts are hoplng the unusual will come to 
them from Southern Illinois basements thi~ week when they set up shop at 
the Hai.1pton Inn as part of the Jewelry and Coin Collector's Roadshow, 
. which will be here until Thursd:1y. And aside from an int,'ICSting lookatyes-
. terycar playtime; McCurlcy says ioc:tl residents may walk ~way with some-
. ' thingclse-amuchfat-
terwallet. ~fflCOLLECTOR!S:P.ARADISEUfiU 
• THE INTERNATIONAL TOY COLLECTOR'S . . . ~ina: 1996, the as~o-
ROADSHOW, 1N c0NJUNCT10N w1TH THE JEWELRY aauon has been having 
AND co1N coLLECTOR's RoAcsHow, w,"LL oE • · . toy shows all around the 
TODAY TH ROUCH Tt,URSDAY AT THE HAMPTON country, giving specta-
lNN, 2175 N. REF.D STATION Re. HOURS EACH tors the opportunity to 
DAY ARE FROM 8 ~M. TO 7 P.M. THE PUBLIC IS bring in their garage sale 
1Nv1TE0 TO ATTEND, AND THERE 1s No cHARCE junk and find out its re:il 
:~::~:~~~~;T~o':.~°.::: ,;~;;A~~~~~~=- value. Once a· woman 
walked in with a cast-
. . _ · · . iron horse she was plan-
ning to sell to a flea market for S50, he said. She walked away with a check 
for $16,000. . . · 
"They're just a buncl:t of wacky people who like to look at all this old 
stuff," said Frank Ross, media coordinator for. the Jewelry and Coin . 
Collector's Roads!iow, a similar gro.ip which is teaming up with the associ-
ation for the fi,st time ever this week. "There's nothing bu~ interesting about 
this. It's fun for everyone." · 
Collectors from the: association come from all ,valks of life, with C\'ery-__ 
· one from doctors to lawyers natonwide clamoring to get their hands on that 
special toy. And with certain treasures just waiting to be found in Southern 
Illinois basements, McCurlcy said the collectors will not be the only ones to 
benefit this w~k. · ·, . ·. ' . . , · : · . 
"It should be a great time for Southern Illinois residents to find out about 
that stuff sitting around in their basement," McCurlcy said. "A lot of people · 
don't' realize what they have." . · 
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MADD about-alcohol awareness 
SIUC a step ahea<l 
in campus programs 
SARAH ROBERTS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Mothers.Against Drunk Driving, which has preached 
its anti-alcohol message in high schools for more than 20 
ye~rs. is now fumiphing college campuses with a five-
point plan to combat binge and underage drinking, 
though the suggestions are old nC\vs to SIUC. . 
. ~D. i1 non-profit"-organization with_ more than 
. 600 chapters, issued a set of recommendations 
Wednesd:.y. known as the College Commission Report. 
The report outlines a five-point program that includes 
campus alcohol policy panels, an hono, roll ·of coll:ges, 
s!Udcnt leadership programs, community support groups 
and a grassroots campaign. 
While IvIADD does not attack the legal c~nsumption 
of alcohol, its goal is to stop drunk driving, support the 
victims of cirunk driving crimes and prevent under.igc 
drinking. It was the last component of this mission state-
ment that led to the creation of the College Commission 
iri 19~9. to t.uget illegal drinking among college students • 
The suggestions were mailed to all four-year colleges 
and universities last week, and whil~ SIUC has not yet 
received the .2J-page report, it has :ilrcady implemented 
many of the recommendations, according to Director of 
Health Services Cheryl Presley. · 
"We've had very aggressive.programming efforts to 
reduce all kinds of high-risk drinking for years,• Presley 
· .said. "We :ilready have a lot of those strategics in place 
here." 
Barb Elam, a coordinator for the Wellnes, Center, 
added t.'lat SIUC has one of the top programs in the state 
in· preycnting alcohol-related violence. She credits stu-
dent volunteers and interns for working to inform their 
· peers about the dangel"s of alcohol use. 
"It's good for ycunger students to see .other students 
talking about these issues," Elam said. 
Sara Schonaur also fights irrespons:ble drinking as an 
intern with the Wellness Center. The senior in health 
education from Buffalo _Grove juggles both her sludies 
and de:ivers up to two presentations each night in resi-
dence halls, classrooms, fraternities and sororities. 
"It's interesting to be giving the presentations that I 
. saw as a freshman; Schonaur said. "Each group is differ· 
· ent, and the students re:tlly create the dynamic.~ . 
· Despite statistics that show :ilmost half of all college 
·. students binge drink, new studies by the Education 
Dcvclopment Center indicate strong student support for 
alcohol prevention policies. 
BE(•l1:t3;f1·irl·il{~WJ;J1J~l;f•liJPJl{@tt4 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION Aeo:r ALCOHOL AWARENESS, 
VISIT THE NATIONAL WEBSITE AT WWW.MA'JD.ORG/ ore CALL 
1 •800-GET•MAOO. 
"About half of our students say alcohol interferes with 
their quality oflife," Presley said. "What-students need to 
Jo then is decide what to do about it. You can't make as 
mi,di of an impact unless you have student input.and 
leadership." 
·. Presley credits MADD ,vith making a huge impact 
. throughout the country and for being a vocal opponent of 
drunk driving long before it w .. s pcpular. Among its 
many victories, the group takes much of the credit ,Jr the 
1984 law that raised the federal minimum drinking age to 
21 _;_ a perennial source of griping on college campuses. 
-C:illing from a pay phone while traveling, a harried 
Millie Webb has spent the last week promoting MADD's 
new college plan. As president of the Dallas-based orga-
nization, she has seen the changes made in drunk driving 
laws and expects no less from this latest endeavor. 
"To say it will be an easy job would be crazy, but 20 
years ago, it was so simple for someone to drink and then · 
get in a car and drive," \1\/'ebb said. "No one thought any-
thing about it then, but look what's havpened with time 
'and effort." 
Like Presley, she has seen positive reactions from stu-
dents and their desire to focus on education rather than 
what is commonly seen as a college rite of passage. • 
"They give me a lot of hope. They don't want to put 
up with distractions like the vomit, the date rape and tak-
ing frie~ds to the hospital," Webb said. "They have • 
proved they're worth trying to help." 
If the proposals in the college report are to be success-
ful, _they will have to rely heavily on the g:issroots spirit 
th.at expanded one mother's c:usade into a formidable 
national presence. · 
Schonaur has noticed a sense of community and stu-
dent involvement that has generally discouraged illegal 
drinking on campus while proinoting awareness and safe-
ty. 
"I ·think the University docs a good job in creating a 
safe and healthy er.vironment," Schonaur said. "There's a 
lot of pressure to drink and drive, and to drir.k and go out. 
and have fun, hut the most important thing to remember 
is to be responsible and create a healthy environment for 
you and those around you.", 
' While Elam always see, room for improvement, she 
celi:br.ites the effort made by students to challenge high-
risk behavior.· 
"We're not saying that we don't have problems; every 
collef,'C does," Elam said. "But at least we have the pro-
grams to back them up." 
Starbucks who? University brews its own blend of coffee 
BILLY O'KEEl'E 
.· TMS CAMPUS 
·University, however, .have anothe; option: 
Johnson &. Wells Univcrslty coffee. · 
industry relations, said that students and fac-
ulty played an integral role in the creation of 
Johnson &. Wales' Culinary. and . 
Northeastern blends. 
which· bills itself as "America's Career 
University," is a private, accredited institution 
specializing in business, food services, hosi'i-
tality and technology. 
The school's Coll~ge of Culinary / .rts, 
which the university calls one of the coun-
When ·students around the country bear try's best, has partnered with a· corporate 
down for finals this spring, many ,vill have a · sponsor, the Boyd Coffee Company, to create 
big mug ofFolgers or Maxwell House always two coffee blends exclusive to the university. 
by their side. Students at Johnson &. Wells . Bill Day, the university's director of 
. "The development of these !:!ends is an 
excellerft example of our educational partner-_ 
ship in action," Day said. 
Founded in. 1914, Johnson &. Wales, 
The school is based in Providence, R.I. 
but has additional campuses in South 
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Drive • Ambition • Passion • Excellence 
Do you have what it takes? 
Do you have w_hat it lakes lo seize real opportunity and move your career ahead? Then become a partor_the team at 
CDW. We are a premier provider of ad\·anced busmcss computing solutions, and we re looking for the best and the 
brightest to join our team of achievers. .. · 
l~side Sales Account Mnnage,s 
OurGovemmenl/Education and Corpoiale Development divisions are· seeking entry•IeveI Account Managers; You ·11 
be extensively trained and given the tools to become successful. We II reward your ambition and customer locus with 
a compctiti,·e compcns.1tkn program as well as: 
• S::p·e~io~ benems, Including tuition relmbu~sement & an on•slte fitne·ss ceriter at our 
Vernon Hills Headquarters 
• Open, entrepreneurial environment that encourages advancement 
· · • Exte11siva ongoing training program 
• Fun and challonging career 
We vc bun named the "Dest Place to Work in the ChiCilgo Area,~ 
by G1iCJ1go magazine and ranked one of the "100 Dest Compani.es . 
to Work_For" by fORTUNffl magazine. 
If you· v~ got ~hat ii takes to be on!! of the best, stop by our booth 
at the Southern Illinois Career Fair in the Student Cenle: ·• 
. Ball_i:ooms on Wednesday, March 7th. 
If you c.:innol attend, send your resume today to: CDW, Alln: 
Rudy Magna, :.oo N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills,.IL 60061. 
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er more per hour earnlng 
pctenlioi 
APPLY NOW! 
2311 South Illinois Avenue 
Carbondale 
Mor.do"{-Fr'doy. 8 o.m.-5 p.r,1. 
For more Information 
Co:l. 351-1852 
Ema I: ccro,obs~west.corn 
Web~te: \•/W\v.west.cc'TI 
Exposure: 
(ik-spo'zhcr) n. "An 
act of exposing or the 
state of being exposed .. " 




,. ':.SUMMER/···/ S9-11 /hourll 
/;:.--.'JOBS;~,; .. _::· Day and night posl\ions avallabiel!i 
_:~;~ ·.: :ANo<>l.\ I Bonus opportunllles!I 
I INTERNSHIPS!! I Work In the Chicago-areal! 
c1ar1<e Mosqu,to Control is the WO<lcfs Jatge,J prr,ately rvmed mosqu,10 ccntr.! 
services and p-oducts con~nny, and ms bren !he indu51ry leader br mar.: 
than Idly years. r.,. last live y,,.ar.; tme been a period ol C'-l)IOSive gowth and 
e.><p3nsion as wa l.aad the eltlrt hl control tt,e sp<!'.ad ol West Nile Vitu; and 
olhef mosqui'o-t-:me ilneSSes. Clarxe's rrissio,1 is effective control ol t"<J:sance 
and disea~"•veclOring mosqu~oes !trough utilization ol an environmentally 
lrien<ty :ntegraled Pest Management progr.1m. Our goal is to consis!enl!y 
pro·,ide a strOO() learr•ng environment fnr our empio'Je<?S and in!ems. 
We otte, 3 "'°" variety cl summer jobs lrd paid internships in biology, 
em,rcnrn<'nl:ll scic~1CCS. L!e oc,,nces, and mlatoo tiekls. We fla•,e li':l:l. lat, and 
office P')s.tioo.s a,a'.ablc. Must t-e 18 + ',1!ars old. have a valid drivc(s licer"..e, 
and h.T'le dll cxcer~ driving recon! 
For more lnfonnatlon, stop and..,., us al tne 
Campus Wide Career Fair on Man:h 7th! 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Clark Mosquito Control 
•Env!ronmantal Sarvlccs Division 
159 N. Garden Ave.I PO Box 72197 
Roselle. IL 60172 
(8C0J 323 5727 (out;ide IL)/ (800) 9~2-25!>5 (inside IL) 
humanresources,.,clarkemos.qu1!0 cor11 
www clarkemo~uito com 
Dr\11.Y~ 
(Left to right) Vice Chancellor for Institution Advancement Rickey McCuny and interim Chancellor Jolin Jackson 
recieve keys to a Dodge Durango. 
Automotive chairman 'kid in 
candy store' with new Durango 
MA1'T BRENNAN 
OAIL'Y EO"'PTIAN 
The Automotive Technology Departmen: is used to 
driving a 1984 mau\·e Chevy station wagon with 
250,000 miles on it - but it is not needed anymore. 
That is because two alumni recently donated the 
money for a 2001 chili-pepper red Dodge Durango. 
On Feb. 23 and Feb. 24, in two separate cere-
monies, Chris Mirha and Rich Pe!'Shell pre~ented the 
keys to the new vehicle to interim Chancellor John 
Jackl;on. 
During the Feb. 24 ceremony,Jackson was present-
ed the keys again as part of the pregame ceremony 
before the basketball game against Evansville in cele-
bration of the 50th anniversary of the College of 
Applied Science and Arts. 
Micha and Pershell, both gr::tduates of SIUC's 
Automotive Department, donated the money for the 
new vehicle after observing the condition of the 
department's station wagon. Their donations were 
matched by DaimlerChrysler, where the alumni arc 
currently employed, and the total ended •1p beinz about 
$30,000. 
The vehicle costs about 537,000, but Smith Dodge 
Inc. in Carbondale was able to sell them the car for 
$30,000. 
Jack Greer, chair of Automotive Technology, is 
extremdy pleased with the new vehicle. 
"I feel like a kid in a candy store. I wouldn't be 
prouder ifit w· ; my own car," Greer said. "It was need-
ed and very much appreciated.• 
When the two made the do,1ation for the vehicle, 
Micha wanted to make sure that it would be made 
available for the students in the lab as well as for 
recruitment purposes and travel. 
The new vehicle has already been used to doing 
some traveling. Friday, the Automotive Technology 
Organization took a field trip to the Corvette plant in 
Bowlinz Green, Ky., in the Durango. 
"It's nice to have something decent to drive," Greer 
said. 
SIUC's Automotive Technology Department was 
ranked the top school for automotive studies in the 
United States in 1998 by the National Automotive 
Technology Foundation. That was one ofMicha's· rea-
sons for donating the money. 
"When they go on to do student recruitment they 
should look like the No. 1 program," Micha said. 
SIIJC social workers nab 
kudos for service field work 
Social Work Day recognizes students 
and faculty for their achievements 
LIZ GUARD 
0AILV EGYPTIAN 
Students, practitioners and faculty in the ~ocial work 
field will be nationally recognized March 19 during 
National Social Work Day. 
March is National Social Work Month, and SIUC 
has sponsored a Soci;tl Work Day for many years; so 
many that nil one could remember how many years it has 
been going on. The day allows students in social work and 
local practitioners to be nationa1ly known for their pro-
fession. 
This year's theme, "Do you know me? I'm the new 
face of social work," was. chosen by the National 
Association of Social Workers to make Fople aware of 
the profession, 
"This is the one day a year that.is nationally dedicat-
ed to recognizing social work as a profession,• said Ann 
G,.-nmon, the u·ndcrgraduate program director of the 
School of Social Work. 
"I particularly enj.:iy it because a number of our grad-
uates are practicing in the community and it gives us all a 
chance to come together and talk," Gammon said. 
There are about 300 undergraduate students enrolled 
in SIUC's School of Social Work bachelor's program, and 
there are approxim.1tclj SO students in the master's pro-
gram. 
Gammon said the day gi\·es social workers a chance to 
get away from their busy schedules and learn more about 
their profession. · 
Each year, the Social Work Day directcrs invite a 
guest lecturer to enlighten those in the field about some 
aspect of social work. This year, Kathe Klare, special 
counsel in the School of Law, will be presenting the legal 
aspects of social work to students and professionals in the 
field. 
"Since we work in areas like child protection, the issue 
of!cgal aspects is import:1nt," Gammon said. 
Social Work Day honors workers in the field for their 
dedication to their profession, but what exactly is socia.: 
work? · 
"Social work is committed to principles of social.jus-
tice on both individual and group levels," Gammon said. 
On an individual level, •ocial workers strive to find 
services for those who need them. Social workers deal 
\vith he;ith issues, mental health issues and school issues, 
and can be found in almost every public domain. 
On a group lc\·el, social workers attempt to tackle 
issues such as racial and gender equality. They also lobby 
· for national issues such as health care and education. 
Social \'Vork Day includes an awards banquet and lun-
cheon, a workshop and the guest lecturer. Awards arc 
given to community members in the field, students, fac-
ulty and even parents. . 
The National Association of Social 'Workers presents 
five r,wards to honor per.pie for their outstanding work in 
the field. Awards arc gi\-cn each year for the District 
Social \'Vorker of the Year, the District Cttizcn of the 
Year, the U ndcrgraduate and Graduate Studen: of the 
Year and the Foster Parents of the Year in the nea. 
SIUC's School of Social \'Vork abo presents awards to 
· honor students and faculty members. The Alumni 
Achievemrnt Award, the Field lnstn:ctor of the Year and 
lile Non-traditional Student of the Year arc all given to 
distinguish outstanding performance in _social work. 
Soci:;l \York Day is sponsored by the National 
Association of Social Workers and is locally sponsored by 
the Southern Illinois District of NASW and by the 
School oi Social Work. 
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Auto 
1989 BERETTA, AUTOMATIC. very 
dependable, asking $850, "?7-0558 . 
92 FORD RANGER, exc Cllnd, ale, 
spart package & liner, $3500. call 
351-1722 fur more lnlo. 
95 VW JETTA Ill GL, auto, 6 CD 
changer. cenlral lock. alarm. all new 
tires. looks super new! 48,xxx rri.• 
$9000 cibo. 549-7096. 
97 VIV JETTA ',L, sunroof. 5 speed. 
40,xXll ml. ale. alarm. auto locks, 
$12,000. obo. call 303·3820. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/trucks lrorn $500, for listings 
calt 1·800·31(1-3323 ert4642. 
TRUCK OPPORTUNITY. 1991 
Chevrolet S·10, exc cond, V-6 cylin• 
der, $3200, 529-3330. 
rams_62901@yahoo.com 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor• 
cycles. ruMing or not. paying from 
$25 lo SSOO, Escorts wanled. call 
724-7980 or 927·0558. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes hOus• calls, 
457•7984 or mobile 525·8~93. 
Motorcycles 
1987 tJONDA 750CC Magna. will 
run forever, asking $1500 obJ, call 
549-39~. 
I Blcyi:les 
USED MOUNTAI.N AND street bike. s 
for sale, good woll<ing cond, S20 , 
up, call 523·2~99 or 351•8569. 
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FLAIR 
CONTINUE[) FRml rAGE 3 
under S15 you can get a really classy 
gift." 
international - flowy and very femi-
nine," she said. 
hemp cord for original jewelry. 
Ths is especially true if the buyer is 
in the market for figurines of elephants 
or turtles, Buddha figures, beaded cur-
tains, purses, jewehy. incense or oils. 
International Fashions also carries 
a line of men's garments, including 
Mexican shirts and embroidered, tie-
d1-cd ones. Abigail Wheetlc}; a freshman in 
creative writing from Carbondale, 
said she looks forward to the sum-
mertime just so she can buy dresses 
from International Fashions. 
Stacey Acevez, a junior in social 
work from Chicago, visits 
International Fashions to browse. She 
has purchased blouses and Buddha 
fi1,'llrines in the past. 
• Undiscovered tre~sures await 1hose 
who choose to 1isit the shop, accord-
ing to Acewz. 
"Ei-cryone should come, especially 
if you're from tl1e campus," she said. 
"It's a nice independent shop." 
"It's also a good place to buy gifts," 
Wheetley said. "Pretty much for "The clothes :-.re .-.:ally unique and 
MINORITY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
"The faculty hen: ate very sup-
portive and understanding toward 
minorities and that helps a lot," he 
said. 
Siruations where Stenson and 
Darwish arc no longer the only ones 
of their ethnic group need to be 
seen by srudents and faculty alike. diversity in his classrooms. 
Stenson is not the only one who 
can relate to seeing only one other 
person with his ethnic background 
in classrooms. 
Darwish and Stenson both agree 
that mNc advertising could be used 
to recruit minorities by letting them 
know that they arc welcome here. 
"As a Larina, I can relate to being 
a minoriti: and the desire for a 
diverse mLxture of people," Suarez 
said. "You discuss rnme things and 
people just don't get it." Ashraf Darwish is the only 
Palestinian in his classes. 
The problem of recruiting 
minorities to law school goes 
beyond just sendin·g out applica-
tions to every minority who takes 
the Law School Admission Test 
because this is already done. 
Beyond what the college can do, 
minorities tend to not think about 
the ability to utilize the law fc-r its 
original intention, said Suuez. 
Performing in the legal profession 
to erase racial profiling and deal 
with issues that affect minorities is a 
goal 1h,1t many minorities do not 
have. 
· "I don't feel uncomfortable when 
I realized I am the only Palestinian 
because I have assimilated imo the 
dominant culture," he said. 
But Darwish believes it is a 
problem when he c.xperiences igno-
rance and racism concerning 
Middle Eastern politics on the part 
of his fellow classmates. Comments 
th.t are· offensive often arise con-
cerning Muslim government com-
pared to the American governmen-
tal system, Darwish says. 
"My opinion is that the leg,tl 
profession as a w!1ole needs to 
embrace the minority community," 
said Carmen Suarez, Career 
Services Specialist. 
The School of Law docs not 
have a fixed goal as far as minority 
enrollment is concerned, but would 
like to see more diversity. 
"This goes back to our commu-
nities,• she said. "It has to start with 
a desire to be a lawyer and that is 
why our recruitment needs to start 
before they get here." 
FALL 
CONTlr-.UED FROM PAGE I 
crete," Fortier said. "\Ve 
were both so drunk -
that':; what made us fall, 
but it ·also had us real 
relaxed." 
VOTER REG 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
they will more readily 
accept these reform mea-
sures. 
Mobile Homes 
MOBILE HOME CLOSE to campus. 
completely remodeled. w/d. d/w, and 
appliances lnctuded. $5,500 
n99otiable, 618-893·2684. 
Appliances 
$100 EACH. was·1er, dryer, slove. 
freezer & refrigerator. (TVs & .VCA's 
$!ail $40) guar. (57-n67. 
REFRIGEAArOAS. lrost lreo. $135, 
gas or elec range; $100, washers or 
dryers. $100. gas space heaters. 
$150 & up, guar, 724-4455. 
Wanted 10 Buy! Aelrigerators. stove, 
washer/dryer, window a/e's. TV. 
VCR, compulers (working or nol!j 
Able Appliance. 457-n67. 
\VASHER/DAYER, 2 YEAR $350. 
telrigeralor $195. srove 3100. dorm 
fridge $35, monitor $35. 457·8372. 
Electronics 
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DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The spokesman for 
Herrin Hospital had a dif-
ferent c,cplanation. 
can contact the treasurer or 
president of the RSO to 
receive the information. 
Despite the potential 
controversy from these new 
policies, Archer is confi-
dent that once people hear 
the purpose behind them, 
"I personally think that 
USG has been asleep on a 
lot of different issues," 
Archer said. "I think right 
now, it's about time that 
people wake up. If any-
thing, I feel bad because I 
didn't put these in:o effect 
earlier." 
"I guess when you're 
young you bounce pretty 
good," she said. "I wouldn't 
want to try it at my age!" 
Sporting ~oods 
KAYAK PERCEPTION JOCASSEE . 
15 fl, touring, 2 person. $550, Per• 
ception Dancer, 12 ft, Whilewater. 
$500, 457-5255 days. 
~WILDERNESS sys. Sea-
crel-$850 & Perception Spectrum• 
scso. w/rudderslpaddles. 964-9219. 
Miscellaneous 
FOOSEBALL TABLE FOR SALE, 
shghlly used. S220 o~o. 351•7386. 
NEW BUILDING MATERIALS. 12 
sets of tresses. trealed lumber. un• 
!reared wood, all slzes. privacy 
lence panels. deck packages. win• 
<1ows. doors call 684•3413. 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST. $200 and u;, 
per mo, lum, ubl Incl, lnlemalional • 
grad. some avail now. laundry on 
Sile. can 549-2831. 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, Ulil 
Incl, summer & fall leases avail. 
$185.'mo. across lrom SIU, call 529· 
3815 or 529·3833. 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 2001-02, 3 
bdrm house. close to campus. 
$250imo + l util, quiel. non-smoker. 
email: s:ronj7Uaol.com. 549-8274. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP, 110C 
sq fl duplex, qulel, sale, clean. 
$300/mo plus util. call ~29-9150. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED Tu •~re 3 
bdrm hOuso in quid! area near SIU, · 
$250/mo + 1/3 util. 549-0082. 
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE. 
non-smoker, furn apt, close to cam• 
pus, $175/mo J I util, 822·6999. 
Sublease 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED IMMED, el• 
fie. $195/mo, water Incl, last mo rent 
::,aid, close to campus. 549-5701. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, 1 bdrm, 
$350/mo. water ind, close to cam• 
pus. ca~ 351-8047. 
Apartments 
RENTING FALL· AUGUST 2001 
6, 5. 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms. 
car. 549-4808 (9am-5pm). no pets . 
Rental List at 503 S Ash (lront door). 
GEORGETOWN, nice. fur"1unlum. 
soph • grad, no pels. See display by 
appt at 1000 E Grand, 529·2187. 
1 llDRM $260-$190/mo, 2 bdrm 
$390-$490/mo. ro pets, year lease, 
dep. 529-2535. 
1 BDRM APT, close t<> campus, 
$300/mo includes water. avail Aug 
15, no pels, 549-2401. 
1 BDRM COUNTRY setting wilh 
W/d, cfa, hun1ing anrt fishing, avail 
now. lease and rel. 684-3413. 
1 BDRM PARTl/1.LL Y lurnished, 1 
block from SIU. $375/mo. $300 de· 
pasil,,call 457•5631. 
1 BDRM, FURN or unlum. a'c. clos9 
to 31U. must be 21, neat & clean, 
NO PETS. call 457.na2. 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AV.\IL Nowl 
Slarting al $210/mo, lum. waler & 
!rash, security & laundry facility or. 
s!ghl, 2'i0 S Lewis Lan&, 457-2403. 
3 BDRM FURN and unlum. avail 
August, near rec center, w/d, ale, 
exceond. no pets, 457-4548. 
600 N ALLEN: Duple< wit bdrm 
apls, c/a, quiet area. $350/mo. stu• 
d10 apl @ 605 W Freeman. 
$200:mo. lg studio apt @ 608 I W 
Cherry. $250/mo, 529-4657. 
ALPHA"S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Falt 2001 
hou•,ng. For more Info call the office 
at 457-8194 or visit our websilo al 
www.da1lyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
r.ow leasing, dose lo SIU. furn. no 
pels, 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
BE.I\IITIFUL EFFIC APTS 
Only 4 left. classy. quiel & safe. w/d. 
ale, new appl, hrdwd/flrs, Van Awk-
en. 529-5881. 
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 SIL. 
wld, rJ/w. lenced dee!<. breaklast 
bar, cats considered, $460. avail 
May. 457-~194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
BRYANTRE!il,\LS, NEW 2001 
rental list out at our office, 508 W 
Oak on parch, 529·1820, 529-3581. 
C-DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 1 r, 2 bdrm, no pets, call 
1::8-1-4145 or 68-1-6862. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from 
SIU, 2 bdrm, 2 balh, avail lmmed. 
$600/mo. ulil incl, 985·3923. 
EFFIC Al'TS. FURN, near campus. 
laundry lacility in building, as tow as 
$205/mo, call 457-4422. 
HUGE 3 BDRM APT on 2 lloors, 
~rdwd/llrs, lum. ale, NO PETS. musl 
be neal & clean. $200/perso"1mo, 
quiel area. ca'l 457•n82. 
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GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdrm, NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 4 bath up-
unfum duplex apts 61606 E Park, no stairs. 112 bath downstairs, cars con• 
pets, avail fall, 618·893-4737. sidered, ava:I August. $450/mo, 
_________ I 457-8194 and 529·2013, Chris 8. 
DAILY lmrrm 
c·oALE AREA, BARGAIN. spa-
cious, 2 & 3 bdnn, w/d, ca,port. rreo 
mowing & trash. no pets. call 684· 
4145 or 684-6862. 
4, 4 BDRM, SEMI rum, lg rooms, 2 
bath. c/a. w/d. COZV, 1 + acres. 
fireplace, nice. quiet. pels? 1yr lease 
Augusl. $680 up. 893•1444. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS. cable. park· NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo. C'DALE COUNTRY SETTING. 2 
~ii ::!'i~i,:~;~~r~.:~!'.5• dep. yr lease. ale. near Rt. 13 bdrm. carpeted. gas appl. pets. yd. 605 W FREEMAN: lg. nice 3 bdnn, hrdwd'ffrs, fireplace, S690/mo. 705 
N James: 2 bdrm. c/a. garage, new 
carpet. $470/mo, 529-4657. 
shops. no pets. 529-2535. $350/mo. avail now. 684·5214. 
LG ONE BDRM apl one block from D I DESOTO. CLEAN 2 bdrm hOuse. 
~~~::1~~mo. 604 S U_~lversity. Up exes w/d hookup. port:h. storage. nice ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more Info call Iha office 
al457-8194 orvisil our website at 
www.dailyegypllan.com/Alpha.html 
--------:-:,--,---1 -1 ,-BD_R_M_O_U_PL_E_X._$2_4-51-m-0 .-,u-rn-. -
1 area. $350. rer. deposit. 549-0510. 
~~:n ~E:nn~·~:~: ~: /;;Jl ~~t~~•~lytr;';~;:d',~•e~:~ • FALL. 4 BLKS lo camp~s. 2 bdnn. 
Id lal A 1 well-kepi, air, w/d, no pets, lease. 
f;;'J:i~.s~~k5~~t o:1y! · ~;~;IU, no pets. 529·36741534• 529•7516 or684·5917. 
LUXURY ONE BDRM apl. !um, 
' near SIU, ale, w/d In apt. B·B·O 
grills. starting $400/mo, 457-4422. 
M'BORO. LARGE 1 BDRM, GOOD 
locatlcn. quiel building, water & 
1rash Incl, 687-tn4. 
1 BDRM. W/D, d/w, carport. 
$525/mo + 1 sl. last mo & security 
dep. agenl owned. 684-5399. 
Duplexes 
NEW 2 & 3 BDRM APTS,2 blks 2 BDRM, QUIET AREA. c/a, no 
from Morris Ubrary, 516 s Poplar, dogs, 1 mile Wesl or lawn. available 
605 & 609 W College, tum, carpet, now. can 549 -008 t. 
_a1c_,_52_l>-_3S_8_1 _or_52_l>-_1_82_0. ___ , Bu:EumCK• noENpRelOlsG, d~spAfaTy, 21/4BmDR11!"s of 
NEW 2 BDRM opts. 514 S Wall. 
tum. carpel, we. no pets. d,ail Aug Arena on 51. 457-4387 or457•7870. 
_200_1_. _52_9•_102_0 °_r_s2_9_•35_8_,. __ , c· DALE NOW renling May/Aug 
NEWER 2 & 3 bdrm. new carpet. 2 newer 2 bdnn. Cedar lake area. dlw. 
ba1hs. ale, w/d. floored attic. 9 or 12 w/d, quiel. grad'professional, $495· 
mo lease. v .. n Awken s:°19·5881. $545.893•2726.jimel@midwest.ne1 
NICE 2 BDRM apl, 112 block from 
campus, $450/mo. call 529·1233. Houses 
NICE. LARGE, REMODELED 2 STARTING FALL· AUGUST 2001 
bdrm apl. no pets, Cartarville area, 
$550/m<>, 985•2451. 6•305. 306 W College, 106 S Fores1. 
---------I 31QIWCherry.324,406WWalnul 
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm; 509 S Wall. 
or 313 E Mill. rum. carpel. ale, no !i Bed: 505 S Ash. 501 S Hays, 
pe1s, summer or ran. 529-3581. 321, 406_. 802 w Walnut 
ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled. 
near campus. real nice. slarting 
$350/mo, 457-4422. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdnn, $295 per 
mo, laundry on sile. 457-6786. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Slnce1971 
Now accepllng appllcallons for 
May/Aug 2001 
1, 2, 3. 4 bdnn apts, several loca• 
lions. all close 10 campus, no pets. 
The most for your money! 
One bdrm avallabfe now 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays. 207 W Oak, 
503.!>05,511,SAsh • 
321,324.406. 802 '!' Walnul 
3 ·306 W College. 106 S Forest, 
3101, 313. 610 WCherry,405 S Ash 
2 Bed: :105 W College 
406. 324,-3241, WWainul 
1 Bed: 3101 WCherry,207WOak, 
802 W Walnut, 1 Of I S Fore~• 
Renlal Usl at 503 S Ash (front door) 
54!>-4808 (9am-Spm) (No pets) · 
: ...... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA. .... .. 
......... HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. .... . 
805 E Park St .................... 549·38SO .................... .. 
Office Hours 9·5, Monday•Friday 1 BDRM UNFURNISHED hGuse, 
529·2954 or 549-0895 • one block from SIU, $395/mo, $300 
-SO_P_H-OM_O_R_E_&_U_N_DE_R_G_R-AD-- 1 deposit, can 457•5631. 
turn apt, room enough for 2.3,or 4. 2 BDRM HOUSE. 208 E College. 
See and ccmpare our size and lay• w/d. no pets, sludents, 5 blkS from 
~~:et:ir~li;ol~~.:~:: t~~:3S. campus, bus Slop nearby, 457·5923. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus, 
tum, ale, wid. nice yard. starting 
$475/mo, 457-4422. . · 
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, furn or !:~=j 1:'.;~i:;;it3~r,_rage, 
unfum, ale. musl be i:ieal &.dean. 8194, 529·2013, Chris 8 .. 
quiel rcsklentlaf area close to cam-
pus, cal 457•TT82. 2 BDRM, LARGE rlVing room & 
-ST_U_D-10-A-PT_S_, FU-n-N,-n-ea-rca_m-_ 1 . ~~;;~: ~~e!.~~::::.rno: ava~ 
~~~C::t.~:~~tid~w as 2, 3. 4 & 5 bdnn, w/d hookup. we, 
-ST_U_D-10-/1-B-DR_M_,-CLE-A-N,-qu-le-l,- I ~/ls9~3·=~~r;.securily, avail Aug l, 
FALL. 4 BLKS to campus. 3 bdnn. 
well-kept, air, w/d, no ·pets. lease, 
529•7516 or684•5917. 
FOR RENT, 3 bdnn, hrdwd/ nrs, 
good neighborhood; family zoned or 
2 sludenls, $600/mo. call 529· 1039. • 
HOLLYWOOD,beat Brad Pitt lo this 
beau1iful 4 bdnn house, hrdwdlflrs, 
d/w, wid. Van Awken 529·5881. . 
NICE 2 BDRM den, $59C/mo, de• 
posil, year lease. w/d hookup, no 
pels, we, quiel area, 529·2535. 
3 BDRM, ON SIU bus route. c/a, 
$600/mo, ~vail May 15, no pets. 
549-2401. 
3 BDRM. W/0. c/a, fireplace, ga• 
rage, .nice & qui el area. 1 mile S of 
lown, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081. 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
renlal Usl cul al our omce, 508 W 
Oak on port:h. 529·1820, 529-3581. 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
now leasing. close 10 SIU. furn. no 
pets,529·3581 or529•1820. 
BRANO NEW 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w, • 
breakfast bar, nico yd. qulal area. .. 
ca1s considered $590/mo, 529-2013 
anc: 457•8194, Chris B. 
TOP C'OALE LOCATION, GeOdesic 
Dome, free mowing. no pets, call 
684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOP c·DALE LOCATIONS, bar• • 
gain, spacious, 2,3.& 4 bdrms. wid. 
some w;lh c/a, freo mowing, 11st In 
fronl yard al 408 S Poplar. no pels, 
call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE SIDE WEST housing. • 
3 & 4 bdnn, partia~y rum, avail May• 
Aug. 12 ma lease, mainl program, 
lawn care, w/d avail, $230-
$250/bdnn, near West side area. 
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457•5664. 
. WHAT YOU. GET· 
* IIUCE, c:ARPETID, TWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN 
KITCHEN AND BATH IN A PRIVATE SETTING 
* GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSEIS 
* AIR.CONDITIONED . 
* FR~E "EXPANDED_• CABLE TV SERVICE 
* FREE "ON SIJE• PARKING · 
* .FRfENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
HOW MUCH: $42Hl0 PER MONTH FOR THESE t!!J.fil. 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING! 
NEEd FURNirunE? WE'ii Wonk Wil~ You 
. Garden Park. Apa~tments 
607 East.Park St. 
~IJ 
. • Soplwmoreapprovea 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/. 2 bath 
apartments, ·swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises ~~ ~~::a~~~g~~~• $250· 3 BDRM, CIA, w/d. full basemen!, 
-TO_P_C'_O_AL_E_LOC-AT .... 10-,--N--,S,-. b-•-r-- I ~;:o:e~.~~:::grrru, avail June l, I • No pets allowed· · 
gain. spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no 3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOHS, 
pets. 11s1 in front yard al 408 S Pop• we. large yard, w/d, avail oowl Call 





TOWNE SIDE WEST Apts. new 2 . 
bdrm, furn, c/a, all elec, w/d. selett 
units. parking. May-Aug, 12 mo 
lease, $287·$31Silxlrm, lawn care, 
mainl program. near Wesl side 500-
502-04 S Poolar, 707-09 W College 
Paul Bryanl Rentals. 457-5664. 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, rum, near 
campus, ample parking, starting 0 
$475/mo, call457-4422. 
Viall. 
Tho Oawg House 




WEST SIDE C'OALE on Violel, 2 
bdrm. 2 bath. unrum, c/a, garage, 
$750/mo. lease, no pets, references, 
limil 2 occupants. available · 
Immediately, 529-1540. 
Townhouses 
747 E PARK. 2 BDRM, GARDEN 
window. breaklasl bar, prlvale 
fenced palio, 2 balhs, all appl Incl. 
full size w/d. t'Jw, ceiling fans, mini 
blinds. cals considered. $620 Sam• 
floor plan avail at Jaros Lane $580, 
4!-7•8194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
ALPHo\•s ACCEPTING APPLICA• 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more Info call the office 
al 457·8194 or Ylsll our webSile al• 
v.-fw,dailyegyplian.corrJAlpha.hl/J,I 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master 
suite's each w/ whirlpool lub, half 
balh downslalrs, palio, areplace. 2 
car garage. w/d, d/w; S880, noor 
plan w/out fireplace & 2 sulles, 
$820. 457•8194, 529·2013, Chris 8. 
Now Ren tin for· fall 2001 
WOW! NEW 2 bdrms. 2 car garage, 
... fenced back palio, behind Ike .•• 
Nissan, hurry on:y 1 lefL 549-3850. 
Mobile Homes · 
•. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdnn .. 
...... !railer, bus avail. Easl &West .... . 
• ...... $175/mo & up!llf Hurry, rew ..... .. 
............ :.~vail, 549-3850 ................. .. 
1 ·2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES. $225-
$400/m0. water & lrash lnduded, no 
pe1s, can 54g:2401. 
2 BDRM TRAILER, very nice, qu;el 
localiort In M·boro, lrash. lawn work, 
can 684·5924. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 BDRM from $225-
$450, pels ok, Chuck's Rentals. call 
529-4444. ' 
AVAILABLE NOW! 3 bdrm, 2 balh, 
c/a, water & trash Included. 
$399/month, 54:1·5656. 
BEL•AfRE MOBILE HOME park, 
900 E Park St, C'dare, now renting .. 
for summer, fall, & spring, 1,2. or 
3 bdrm homes, only 1 yr old, ener-
gy elflclent, dlw, w/d, furn, no 
pels, stop by 9am•Spm, M•F, or . 
call 52!>-1422. 
CAnDONDALE AVAILABLE NOW, 
2 bdnn homes, $250-$359, going 
tasl, can 549·5656. · :'· 
C'DALE 2 bdnn $225/mo. 2 bdnn 
$375/mo, some utilities incl,' NO 
PETS, 800-293-4407. 
~ For All Your ~ 
Housing_Needs. 















2ba 5t4S.Wa1(2cr3peq,le) . S--!iO 
,bdr6(6W.Cdlege(2cr3peq,leJSSOC 
2bdr609W.College(2cr3peq,le)S--75 
2bdr St6S.Pq,lat(2cr3people) $175 
lbdr!iO!IS.Wa1(1cr2peq,le) $290 
1bdr 3t3E.Mil(lcr~f>!'l"'I $29( 
Aeartments 













lbdr 4145.CralwnN.Apt. Sill 
lbdrol06S.IY•lhing10nN.ap1. 1110 







4 or 3 bdr 911 W.Pecan $600 
3or2bdr 105S.Springer- $650 
3bdr 1503W.Taylor $800 
3bdr 305W.Pecan $725 
3bdr 319Min $500 
3 bdr 400 S.Graham $500 
• 2bdr 1207W.College $600 
2 b<lr 405 E.Snyder $450 
2bdr, 4l0S.Ylashinglon S460 
2bdr 615N.Amlnd • $4&0 






Large 3 bedroom ~plit level aparlmenls 
· for 3 or 4 pers_ons. 
I• 9 or 12 mo. lease 
2 • furnished apu. 
3 • full baths· 
4 • spacious bedrooms . 
• I I 
PHONE . ,• ... . ... ADDRESSJI 
··. 457~4123 •.. . :1207 s. w_·a1_1 
. . ·. _ Ouad~pts@aol.com • .. . 
WWW. Dal lyEgyptlan .com/DH/Quads. html ·,If!.' 
I 
-'---'--"'-----======::..:.==~-= ..... =;.,;:,;;=:w;==::1rn=r--=-== ..... -""·=======================,,.....--==--=-. -~- -
&E 
CLASSIFIED DAILYlmmmm 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdllll, 11 balh, c/a, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, OFFICE 
new carpet. super Insulation, no ol lhe UNIVERSITY OMBUDSMAN 
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491, (FiScal year, tellll AJP appointmenl) 
http://home.GlolJalE)es.neVmeadow 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE sl'fle, lum 1, - ~~~~:~~~a:!~~~:~ed 
~~;3P~':=~.;:':;;::~. fields) or J.D. (Law). 
laundromat on prel]llses. lull-lime A minimum ol one year ol work ex• 
maintenance, no pets, no appt nee- perience as a professional having 
essary, now renting lor Ian. Glisson • responsibilities for alternative dis• 
Mobile Horne Park, 616 E Park, 457• pute resolU'.ion In a large organlza-
6405, Roxame Mobile Home Park, · lion (e.g., as an ombudsman, medi• 
_230_1 s_1_mno_1s_Av_e_, 54_9_-4_1_13_. __ 1 :~~~t':~~~ ::3:f~~1~1~ml-. ~~~~ :f;~'::I~~e=~~t. years of work experience In a uni• 
on SIU bus route, 54!HIOOO. ~~t~=n~:re~~ties similar 10 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
http://www.dailyegyptlan.com/dawg• 
house.html 
'*~ S$ Gel Paid For Your Opinions!$$ Earn $15-$125& morepersurveyl www.money4oplnlon1.com 
ACADEMIC/RECREATION ASSIS• 
nesponslblll1Ies: Assists lndivldu• 
als In resolving a broad range ol 
university-related problems. 
Deadline: March 16, 2001, orunM 
filled. Send letter ol application, re-
sume and list ol 3 professional reler• 
ences lo: Search Committee, Office 
of the Universlly Ombudsman, Mail• 
code 4708, Southern Illinois Unlver• 
Slly, Carbondale, IL 62901-4708. 
SIUC Is an AA/EOE. 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have a 90"/4 success rate & pay 
$500-S600 lor your lime. Women 
and men smokers 18-50 years old, 
who qualify & complete the study, 
are needed to participate In smoking 
research. Oualif,catiOns delermlned 
by screening process, non-students 
welcome, call 453-3561 todayl 
RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING, 
office, yard work lor apts, license & 
transportation a must, M-F, 11-4 
through July, 529-2535, Iv mess. 
RESIDENT ASST FOR STEVEN• 
SON ARMS lor FaR 2001, apply In · 
person, 9•noon, phone 549-1332. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed, 
we lraln, call 549-3913 or apply In 
person at West Bus Service, North 
or Knight's Inn Molel. 
SECRETARIAURECEPTIONIST FT 
POSffiON avail lor las! growing, 
quafily oriented dental practice. 
Dental knowledge & computer exp Is 
a plus, will train. For lmmed consld• 
eration please lax resume lo 618· 
687-4333ormail to P.O. Box 278, 
MurphysbOro, IL 62966. 
TANT, PART-TIME. Alter school COOKS NEEDED O 17th Street SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
and weekend hours lor Teen Bar & Grill, PT/FT, apply In person, Earn $3000-$7000 and gain valua-
REACH program In Cartlondale, to 32 N 17th SI In MurphysbOro. blo business experience selling Yel• 
~:r:a~n::=~:~R~~~~igh CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL. on ~:. :f8~f!'J:~rne~~~ :~m-
School Diploma, excellent communl• board posilions avail, great benelrts, buslne!.S sales, marketing and com• 
caliOn skins and good driving record. seasonaVyear round, · munlcallon skills. GREAT RESUME 
One year experience worl<lng with crulsecareers.com, 941•329-6434• BOOSTER. can ArouooCalll)us Inc 
Middle or High Schoel youth prefer- at 1-800-466-2221 ext 334. Visit us 
:~i:i::8£:i:;~~ f~~~&~°v?:~E~~~ND ;;ii;;~;~~s6one 
Wall, Cerbondaie, IL 62901. EOE FAX OR MAIL RESUME TO: THE . sem hours of earty childhood educa· 
ATTENTION WORK FROM home CORNER DINER, 600 S. ILLINOIS, lion, apply at the Lakeland Leaming 
mail order, $1,500 to $5,000/mo, call C'DALE 62901, FAX 549-2000. Tree In Ille Lakebnd Baptist Church. 
_1-a_aa_-_24_4_·6_15_7• _____ 
1 
Nanrt.r Opportunlllesf Eam money 
AVON REPS, START Free, no quo- while experiencing another area of 
tas, no door-to-door, ·1-800-898· tho country. Immediate placement 
2866. opportunities available with competi-
---------, live salaries for one year commit• 
BAR MAIDS, PT, WiR train, exc pay, men!. Childcare experience and en• 
Johnston City, 20 minutes from thusiasm a must. Eam $250-$500 : 
C'dale, call 982-9402. per week, plus room, board, and air• 
C_O_M_M_U_N_ITY_BE-H-AV-IO_R_A_L __ 1 fare. Call goNANI at 1·800·937-NA-
HEALTH Organization In Randolph NI, lor addili9"~ Information. 
Counly, offering e pan lime contrac• PROGRAM/RECREATION ASSIS- . 
tualposltiOnorpaldlnlemshiptoa TANT FOR Day Training Program ~~::):;--~::::i~~ ~'ra~ise serving adults with severe and pro-
tooklng 10 create a system to better found developmental disabilities. 
manage our database that lneludes High SchooVGED; abilily lo lilt SO 
clinical files. scheduling, and data lbs, Police Background Check & se-
analysis 81 seven dillerent IOcaliOns. cure CDL drivP"S license within 2 
II Interested, please contact Randy months of emp yment required. 
Ledbetter al The Human service $5.50-$5.75/hr 1 !us excellent fringe 
Center, 10257 Stale Rt 3, Redbud, benefits. Apply\J START, 20 N 
• Illinois. 62278 orcan s18.202-6233• 13th, Box 9:/8, M~rp~yst,9ro. 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS Exten-
sion, Jackson County Is seeking a 
lull lime coordinatorneacher lor eight 
week summer program for at risk 
youth beginning mid-May. For job 
description and qua!,licallons call 
618-687-1727. Closing dale: Marcil 
9, 2001 Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunily Employer. 
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per• 
son, musl have some lunch hours 
avaa, PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman. 
ATTENTION COMPUTER USERS: 
tum your PC skills Into cold hard 
cash, call en-230-4639 lor details, 
request me t800. 
EARN EXTRA MONEY wlcatalog 
sales. Flexible hours, no quotas, 
· possible travel, can now: 529-4409. 
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
~ome repairs, roofnoilel/indoor & 
outdoor malnt, hauling. yard work, I 
do II all, Pony's Handyman Service, 
lair rates, 549-2090. 
rimrun-tmm 
AMERICAN MAID Home Cleaning 
service, "Making your house feel 
more fike home." Now accepting 
new clients In the cartiondale area, 
CallNow,549-8811. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes hOUse calls, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic ble lnslalla· 
lion, floor, wan, backsplashes, rea-
sonable rates, 529-3144. -~-WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with mechanical problems lrom 1987•90, 
_217·5_.3:1~_. BL~ 
FREE TO GOOD home, 9 month old 
pure breed chow, male, call atter 5 
pm, 942-8459 •. 
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Can renter5 find your li5tlng5 on the 
INTERNET? 
They can if you're listed at the Oawg Housel 
Tho Dawg House Is the 
premier Internet guide 
to rental property 
listings In Carbondale, 
Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian, we drive a 
high volume of targeted 
traffic to your web 
pages, no matter where , • 
ANDMORit... t 
Call 618-536-3311 and ask f 
· The gentlemen of 
1D 'le.£. T cA S 1 <;; 'M df 1P fff1 ~ 




f?Jt:r::tJ:AVAIILABLIE F AlLL 2001 
408 w. CHERRY COURT. 300 E. COLLEGE 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 309 W. COLLEGE #1 
310 W. COLLEGE #l 309 W. COLLEGE #4 
504 S. ASH #4 310 W. COLLEGE #2 309 W. COLLEGE #5 
504 S. ASH #S 310 W. COLLEGE #3 . 409 W. COLLEGE #1 
507 S. ASH #4, #5, #6, #7, #8, #9, 310 W. COLLEGE #4. 409 W. COLLEGE #3 
· #11, #l 4 • 500 W. COLLEGE #l 500 W. COLLEGE #2 
509 S. ASH #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, 113 S. FOREST 30S E. CRESTVIEW 
#7, #8, #9, #10, #11, #13, #14, 11 S S. FOREST . 104 S. FOREST 
ii~: ii~· #18, #19, #20, #23, ~g~ ¥'il~~~1~~ #2, #3, #S 11 ~ t rn~m 
S14 S. BEVERIDGE #l S09 1 /2 S. HAYS S03 S. HAYS 
S14 S. BEVERIDGE #4 S13 S. HAYS S07 S. HAYS 
60~ N. CARICO 408 1/2 E. HESTER S09 S. HAYS 
403 W. ELM #1 410 E. HESTER 511 S. HAYS 
403 W. ELM #2 703 W. HIGH #E S13 S. HAYS 
403 W. ELM-#4 703 W. HIGH #W 402 E. HESTER 
718 S. FOREST #1 208 W. HOSPITAL #1 406 E. HESTER 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 703 S. ILL!NOIS #202 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
509 1 /2 S. HAYS 703 S. ILLINOIS #203 401 S. JAMES 
408 1/2 E. HESTER 611 W. KENNICOTT 611 W. KENNICOTT 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 612 S. LOGAN 903 S. LINDEN 
703 S. ILLINOIS #102 61 2 1 /2 S. LOGAN - 515 S. LOGAN 
703 S. ILLINOIS #201 507 1 /2 W. MAIN B 610 S. LOGAN 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 906 W. McDANIEL 906 W. MCDANIEL 
612 1/2 S. LOGAN 908 W. McDANIEL 908 W. MCDANIEL 
S07 1/2 W. MAIN #A 300 W. MILL #4 . . 407 E. MILL 
507 1/2 W. MAIN #B 405 E.MILL . 400 W. OAK #1 
507 W. MAIN #2 1305 E. PARK 400 W. OAK #2 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 202 N. POPLAR #1 402 W. OAK #1 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W 301 N. SPRINGER #l 402 W. OAK #2 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 913 W. SYCAMORE 408 W. OAK 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 919 W. SYCAMORE 602 N. OAKLAND 
406 S.'UNIVERSITY #2 404. 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 6299 OLD HWY. 13 
406 S. UNIVERSITY. #3 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 130S E. PARK 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 202 N. POPLAR #l 
· 334 W. WALNUT #1 503 S:UNIVERSITY #2 509 S. RAWLINGS #2 
334 W. WALNUT #2 334W. WALNUT #3 509 S. RAWLINGS #5 
703 W. WALNUT #W 402 1/2W. WALNUT S09 S. RAWLINGS #6 
fi Mffl ;J 4 •1 iM-mil 
408 S. ASH 
S04 S. ASH'#~ 
504 S. ASH #2 
502 S, BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S, BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
SOB N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
911 N. CARICO 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
Ei=hhiM;h•H•MM 
S03 N. ALLYN 
. 609 N. ALLYN 
408 S. ASH 
504 S. ASH #2 
409 S. BEVERIDGE 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S. BEVERDIGE #2 
- . 514 S •. BEVERIDGE #3 
'406 w: CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT ' 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 
S19 S. RAWLINGS #4 
913 W, SYCAMORE 
404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
402 l /2 W. WALNUT 
820 1/2 W. WALNUT 
S04 S. WASHINGTON 
S06 S. WASHINGTON 
168 WATERTOWER DR. 
507 W. COLLEGE 
30S CRESTVIEW 
104 S. FOREST 
11 3 5. FOREST 
503 S. HAYS 
507 S. HAYS 
509 S. HAYS 
511 S. HAYS 
513 S. HAYS 
402 E. HESTER 
406 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
610 S. LOGAN 
400 W. OAK#l 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
504 S. WASHINGTON 
506 S. WASHINGTON . 
ljM:fflfa❖,$11 
. 300 E. COLLEGE 
507 W. COLLEGE 
30S CRESTVIEW 
208 W. HOSPITAL-ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
1.®:iiliiM•1#i-Jffl 
208 W, HOSPITAL - ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
507 1/l S. Hays 
Il'lQ B.ElIB.QOM 
507 .1 /2 S. Hays 
Iliill BEDROOMS 
609 N. ALLYN 
507 S. HAYS 
503 N. ALLYN 
... 
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Masked Dropout 
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SYSTEM, AND GET 
A VERY COOL JOB 
Thursday, March 8 
7:00-8:30 PM . 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
'. Stu~~ent Programming Council 
Stm!ent Center 3rd Floor Rm 315 
l'l;-,,me: 536-3393 Fn.x: '153-6559 
spc4run@siu.edu · 
COMICS 
by Nathan Stiffler 
Mixed Media 
SPORTS DAILY~ TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 2001 • PAGE 11 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTE 
Ten Star All S~r Basketball Camp 
applications being evaluated 
TENNIS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
61st, as a measuring stick to see how far the team was 
from reaching her goal of making it into the top 50 in the 
nation. 
Applications are now being cv:il1!3ted for the Ten · Star All Star 
Summer Basketball Camp for boys ages 8-19 and girls ages 10-19. P!ayi:'rs 
are selected by imitation only. 
~I expected DePaul to be stronger than they were. It 
beat,• said SIU women's head coach Judy Auld. "We actually gave me more confidence tha~ we can achieve 
could play [that] team tomorrow and we could 1vin, it's that goal of breaking into the top 50," Jeffrey said. "\Ve 
that dose of a match. ' have to have the extra discipline and improvement in our 
"I was really proud of how they played, they hung in abilities to overcome those teams and those matches.• · 
there and really fought. They supported each other real- • The use of DePaul as a 
Past participants include NBA.stars such as MichadJordan, Tun 
Duncan, Vince Cartcr,Jeny Stackhouse, Grant Hil11 Bobby Hurley and 
ly well, it was a fun match to play. Everybody was ·out mc:isuring stick was not lost lr~}i$,%i;'¥,,jfi'sj@¥°1J 
there screaming af!d shouting encouragement to their on the players as they felt it 
Antawn Jamison. · 
·Camp locations include Champaign, Macomb, Redlands, Calif., 
Thousand Oaks, Calif., Sackville, N.B. Canada, Babson Parle, Fla., 
Gainesville, Ga., Greencastle, Ind., Atchison, Kan.;· Mid1vay, .· Ky., 
Hillsdale, Mich., Saint Pal'il, Minn., Fayette, Mo., Rochester, NY; Boiling' 
Springs, NC, North Canton, Ohio, Lock Haven, Pa., Bristol, RI, : 
Lebanon, Tenn., Commerce, Texas, Fort Worth, Texas, Blacksburg, Va., · 
and Olympia, Wash. · . . 
· College basketball scholarships are possible for players named to the 
All-American Team. ~or an cv:iluation form call (704)-568-6801 anytime. 
SE.RNA 
CONTINUED FROM PAOE 12 
. . . 
And even so, most of us don't -~alize how dependent ~e are on tech~. 
nology- specifically, climate controlled environments. 
. teammates: To. me, _that's _really imp6rtant and that's what will help them down the 
sports is supposed to be about." line when the play other 
Having strong performances . this weekend ·we're nationally ranked squads. 
Trapani, who won the No. 4 singles in both matches; "It was a _great expcri-
•·Alejandra Blanco, who won the No. 3 singles against encc for me because playing 
NIU, Ochoa, who won the No. 1 singles against UI~; a nationally ranked team is 
: and Sarah Krisinanits, who won the No. 6 singles against always tough and it just 
UIC. · . . . shows me ,vhat kind of 
. The women were not the only ones playing this players I'll have to play 
weekend as the men's team had three tough matches of against," said freshman 
their own. · · • Peter Bong. "When I play a 
As hard as the Salukis fought, they couldn't pull out a nationally ranked team the 
win and fell in all three of their matches, 5-2 to next time I will be prepared 
Valparaiso University ·Friday, 7-0 to DcPau! University for those type of p_layers.~ · 
S~turday,·and 4-3 to UIC Sunday. · Despite not winning any 
"The losses were very disappointing, but everyone: matches, several Salukis had 
It was a great . , 
experience for me 
because playing a 
nationally ranked 
team is always tough 
and it just shows me 
what kind of players 
I'll have to play 
against When I play a 
nationally ranked 
team the next time I 
will be prepared for 
those type of players. 
PMRBONC 
freshrmr-.. SIU men•s tmnis 
So as I urge all of you .to spend a weekend camping with some 
friends before this semester is a memory, let me remind you to pack 
· actually played very weQ," said SIU head men's coach strong performances . this 
Missy Jeffrey. "I was pleased we actually.came dose'in ·weekend such as Bong, who 
those matches. Everyone .played well, they put out a !ot won the No. 3 singles in 
of effort, they tried really hard. two of the matches, Alon Savidor, who won the No. 2 
. ··-nc loSjCS were re.illy tough and I was rcally pleased singles in two of the three matches and ".'al EP,ure who 
,vith tl:e way they s1'.1r.k Jogcthcr.as a team and support~ won the No. 1 singles against UIC. accordingiy and avoid drainage ditches. . · . • : 
Oh, and watch the wr.ather because there's nothing like Waking to 
a cold, wet headache with the non-erasable smell of burnt wood in the 
air:· · · 
ed each other because it's~ tough thing to go through." "Everyone should be pretty . .itisfied with the way 
Going into the weekend, Jeffrey wanted to use the most of the people played," Savidor said. "We know what 
match _against DePaul, which ended-last s~ason ranked. we need to work on and what we need to improve." 
Deferring taxes with 
:TIAA-CREF can b~so 
·rewarding, you'll ·worider 
·why yo~t didn't do it s9oner. 
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg · 
is through ta.<-deferred Supplemental Retirement .. 
Annuities (SRAs) froni TIAA-CREF. 
Your funds are automatically deducted from your 
p.>ycheck, so it's ~asy to buiid income to supplement 
your pension and Socjal Security.* Especially since your 
SRA contributions grow undiminished by taxes until you 
withdraw the funds. • 
And you may even be able ·to borrow funds against youi 
SRA-a unique benefit of choosing JlAA-CREF.' 
So why wait? Let TIAA-CREF~ low expenses and invest-
l~EST AS LITTLE AS ment expertise t,elp you build a 
S25 a month comfortable retirement: We 
through an automatic think you will find it rewarding 
payroll plan2 in years to come. · 
•Note: Under federal tax law. Yoilhdrawals ::,rior to age S9~ may be 
subject to restrictoos. and to a 10% additiona1 tax. 
·. Ensuring the future 
forth~sewho shape it."' 
IT'S EASY TD SAVE MDRETHJIDUliH 
THE POWER DF TAX DEFERRAl 
SJ3,0.Sl . _ _ __ 
-- --- - - --, I 
·s11,6v"'9 ~
IOYEARS 20vr:.ARS JOYEARS 
lo chis hypo,heti<alnmple,scuing llllde $100 a moo1h Ina 
. tu-<1er,n«1 Investment 11<1111 an 8~ rttum lo a 28~ LU 
ln<kct shows helter gTOll<lh than the...,,. not am>unt put 
Into a savings attount. Taul munu and principal value or 
_investments will flue1U11e, and )"cld may ••"'I• The chart 
above Is presented ~or llloslrll!,e purposes only and does oot 




For more complete inforonation on our s«urities products, ~I 1.800.842.2733, ext. S509, for plO'..pectuses. Read them carefully before you 
inmt. 1. Check \'oith your instilution for availab,~ly. 2. Y01,· may be able :o inm! up tn the IRS maximum of S 10,500 per year. To receive a 
pfflbnaflzed calculation of your ma:<imum contribution. can TlM-CREF at 1.R:)0.342.2716. • TIAA·CREr Individual and lnstilUfunal Ser.ices, 
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Monirr he (l'G-ll) 
'HlONU' 
Profiteer: 
(prof i tir'} n. "Oue 
who profits unduly, esp. 
by selling goods ... " 
Webster's II Dictionary 
JumN JOHU ~ DAfLV EOYPTIAN -
Saluki head basketball coach Bruce Weber is planning on changing_ the structure of t.'ie basketball program next year in h~pes of a more productive 
and positive season. . · . ·. · • . · · · : · 
aluki offseason: 
. . ~ . . . 
all business, aU -the.· time 
Weber plans to run tighter 
ship next season as ·2001-,02 
shapes up as promising year 
ANDY EoENltS 
DAIL\' EGYPTIAN 
'fao days after suffering a 67-64 MVC 
Tournament fiist round los~ to Indiana State 
Univeisity.- a. team SIU had previously beat-
en twice this year- SIU men's basketball head 
coach Bruce Weber is talcing no prisoneis. 
Weber met with membeis of the team indi-
vidually Monday to discuss the offseason and 
the 2001-02 season. Weber plans to instill 
more discipline into the program directly when 
the playcis return to campus after spring break. 
"I said on the radio that I'm not going let 
those ·guys hold me hostai,,.., anymore. We're. 
going to play the guys who care and want to 
work hard; Weber said. "We got enough guys 
now and \ve have enough talent where those 
guys arc going' to play if they 1vork at it and if 
they have that desire and determination to be 
good." a chance to be very good. but we also have to be ' 
The team will add a trio of talented playeis committed to cxccllcnce to be successful." · 
with the additions of Rolan Roberts, a 6-6 · Weber is 51-J'J at SIU after finishing his · 
standout transfer from Virginia Tech third season at the helm Satunlay, and despite 
. University; Brad Korn, ,vho redshirted this sea- · the somewhat disappointing season, has a real-. 
son after providing the Salukis \vith a spark · istic' chance to have his best season with the 
during the 1999-2000 season arid Darren ·. Salukis this corning year. · 
Brooks, a freshman who redshirted this season ·In addition· to the newcomers, the team will 
after-averaging 25 points and 6.2 rebounds.a return a solid nuclcus·with sophomores Kent 
game at Jennings High School in St. Louis. All Williams and Jermaine Dcarman:retuming for 
three sat out this season, but practiced with the their. third seasons, along with other key con-
t= all year. · . tributors ·such as Tyrese Buie, Toshay Ham:y, 
Stetson Hairston will also join the squad WiBranillisd.on Mclls, Marcus Belcher and Sylvester 
after spending this season playing at a prep 
schO!)I in M..inc. SIU also has one remaining .Weber sai_d the coaching staff made some·· 
scholarship available to fill this spring. · , . goals before the season and thought that 17 
During the course of the season, Weber wins would be realistic. SIU finished 16-14, 
admitted that hcprobal,lywasn'tashardon the 10-8, a year after the Salukis made a two-
team as he should of been and had to spend game run in the National Invitational 
much of the early part of the_ year teaching Tournament. . 
newcomers the thrust of his system. , Now, Weber says he may liav~ to become 
Weber emphasized a number of diffcren~ tougher to make sure the team reaches its 
areas where the Salukis need to focus in the off- go:tls next season. , ·, ._ . . . 
season, but his main message drilled home "Am I pleased, no," Weber said. "I thought 
what it takes to make it. \VC made some progress over the second_ half · 
"I told them there's no secret· or magic to of the season .... as I said, the honeymoon is . 
success,"Wcber said. "I just told them we have over and ,vc g~t to make _that ncxt_step.w ' : 
SIU tennis teqros go down fighting, 
Salukis lose two tough 
matches over weekend 
while men fall three times 
JENS Dit~U 
DAILY EovPTIAN 
The average college student spends 
Satu:day nights out late p:lft}ing with 
fn'"ends. This past Saturday night, the SIU 
women's tennis team was out until midnight 
· -playing their hearts out in a tough 4-3 loss 
to the University ofllli~ois-Chicago in Oak 
Park, while the men's team played and lost in 
three different venues. · · 
Most teams ·don't play that late into the 
night, but the players weren't phased by the 
time. 
"Once you start playing, you don't really 
realize how l~te it is,w said freshman Tana 
Trapani. "Not until it's ovenvith do ye,:, real-. 
ize that's it's midnight. It's not too bad, once 
you start playing, you forget all about it.w 
· Junior Erika ~oa said the team some-
times has night practices, which helped pre-
pare the team for this type of situation. 
"It's inspiring since you have been.up all 
day," Ochoa said. "The good thing is that 
we've had night practices before,' like nine to 
11 at _night, and that really helpe_d.w 
Even though the Salukis gave it every_. 
~.GAME{i~SET~'MATCH~ 
• THE SIU MEN'S TENNIS TEAM RETURNS TO 
ACTIO"' THURSOAV AGAINST EASTERN ILl.lNOIS · 
UNIVERSITY AT THE SIU ARENA COURTS' AT 3 P.M/ -
thing they had, ·they 'couldn't pull ~~t the · 
win. 
, TI1e· loss was. the si:cond hcartbre:ikcr in · . 
two · nights · as the 'Salukis' fell Friday to 
Northern Illinois University by the same4-3 
score in Aurorn. · 
"There's a big· difference if you go out and· 
your team loses a match or if you'just get 
SEE TENNIS, PAGE 11· 
TALES FROM. THE WOODS 
No escape._ 
froin.·th~· crap 
·of the .real 
\\rorld 
. · . "I hardly ever go·caniping; said Natalie as 
we drove out into the woods. . · · 
And of all the "nights to go, shi: had to pick 
-thisone. · . · 
Saturday .night, as I later found out, was a 
sure thing for rain in Southern !Uinois. 
. But no one told me that when I was asked 
to join some friends at a campsite overlooking 
_nearby Cedar Lake.last.weekend. I wanted to 
iw, but I had a half an ~,,·1r to get things 
together, and I was tired.· ... 
. "This guy works for a newspaper,w Buckles 
probably thought when he failed to relay the 
prospect of rain to me; . 
"I 1'new it was going to rain; he said as I 
g.\.thered my thoughts, half-awake in my own 
puddle of swcat/rai!1 early Sunday morning. 
Nobody toldJer either. He only wished he 
- had a tent Sunday morning as he stirred in his 
sleep, soaked in cold raimyatcr as he hung 
from a lummock. · . 
But maybe he had it corning. He did call 
his roommate Scott another word for wuss · 
when ·scott SJ\d he didn't want to go. And 
Scott had good reason not to go. He, like 
myself, had been· up far too late the night 
before and had worked all day Saturday. 
But Scott, like the rest of us who were hes-
itant, went anyway. . . · , 
· There was not much life left in either of us 
. and ~ would not lie drinking tonight, I told 
myself and othc~. 
_How . , things 
changed after spend-
_ing 30- • minutes 
Wf!=~tling to set my 
tent up. Beer, vodka 
and hot dogs were of • 
the essence. And as 
we passed· the wine 
jug . around the 
campfire that' night, 
Javier.Serna .we had a good ale' 
time · playing camp-
DAILY. EGYPTIAN fire games that grade 
school children 
'enjoy. 
And there's something especially-enjoyable 
about rough-housing with one of your friends 
. next to a campfire·and watching a large por-
tion of his wig go up in' flames. Eh, Bill. 
That's the good things about camping. It 
can bring friends ~Id and new together, an.! it 
allows us to forget about all the crap w" have 
to deal with when \Ve get back to the real 
world. 
But while you can run from the "crap,w you 
can't hide from it. · · 
In th~ real world, -the clements of nature 
arc a force- that is often called crap . 
. Of the 10 people in the group, most ofus 
were sound asleep before the rain descended 
and ruined our party. ,So the reaction was a lit-
tle delayed; . . .: , · 
When it did occur to us, it was too late. 
It might have helped if we hadn't set up 
camp in what was essentially a drainage ditch, 
. which emptied into C.:dar Lakc •. But if you. 
saw this place, you'd undcrstartd why ~c· chose 
the spot - a tiny peninsula \viih trees and 
~: !"vi~:. from all angles:Thi~ v.-as a room 
And· no matter where we go, we arc still 
thc-"technological hcmo sapiens,• jazz artist 
Yusef Latecf proclaimed mankind was in the · 
70s. · . · 
. He ,vas ahead of his time_. . . . 
Mari did not have half the, "technological 
crap in the discotheque era that he has today. 
SEE SERNA, PAGE 11 
